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Abstract

The alm of the study was to develop methodologr for assesstng the load
on the splne, appltcable both for detatled analysts ln laboratory studtes and
for occupatlonal health ffeld studtes. Another alm was to lnvesUgate the
biomechanics of martual materials hand[ng.

The methods lncluded calculatton of the compresslve load on the spirne

by a dynamic btomechantcal model, the electromyogfaphtc actlvlty of back
muscles, the xrtraabdomtnal pressure, and changes ln stature.

High compresslve forces act on the splne already when a person llfts
boxes with a mass of 10 "' f5 kg. The dlfferences tn tl:e blomechantcal load
on the spine among different ltfttng technlques were small. Htgh loads on the
spine cannot be avotded when obJects are llfted from the floor. Splnal loadIrg
can be decreased in manual handllng work most effectlvely by ellmlnatfng
manual lifts from low levels. If manual Ufttng cannot be avoided, the
biomechanical loads on the spine can be mtnlmtzed by keepIrg the mass of
the load low and by keeping the load close to the body. In th'is respect the
shape and size of the obJect to be llfted are more lmportant than the [fttng
technique. In Ufttng lnertJal factors lncrease the load on the sptne by 30 "'
60 o/o. The biomechantcs of ltfttng should be shrdted takfng lnto account the
dynamics of the llfts. The tntraabdomfnal pressure ts not a good descrlptor of
the load on the sptne when actlvlttes ln dtfferent postures of the trr.nk are
compared.

Electromyographic actlvtty was found to be appUcable both for detecttng
the pealc muscular loads and for studytng the dtstrlbutlon of loads ln ttme.
The differences in the relatlonshfp between EMG actlvtty and btomechanlcal
loads with varylng muscle length and dlrecttons of movement shall be
consldered when lraterpreflng the results obtalned by EMG. Htgh peak EMG
activiUes were observed tn the Ufttng of moderate welghts.

The subJects lost gptcally a few mm of thelr stature durtng 3O mfn of
manual handling work. The raptd regatn of stature when l)ting suptne
suggests that even short pauses ln a recumbent posture would be beneffctal
in helping the spine recover from stress of hard physlcal work.

The spinal load assessed udth dlfferent methods dld not dtffer between
paced and self-paced ltfttng, but lre self-paced work a hfgher work rate could
be maintatned wfth the same level of perceived ercertton.

Blomechantcal model; Electromyography Body hefght;
Ltfttng techntque; Sptnal load
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1 Introduction

1.1 Rel,atlon betwcen bloncchenlcd load end bacl peln

L,ow back patn can be a slmrptom of varlous dlseases or the result of an
inJury (Andersson, l98l). Some of the dlseases are pure llhesses, but some

seem to have their background tn the environment, so that e.g. work load
may be a contributing factor to the generation of the disease. Manual
handling was considered the cause of more than half of back l:Juries in a big
industrial enterprlse, though accldents such as sltps and falls led more often
to serious inJurles (Btgos et al., 1986).

Epidemiolog;ic studtes have shown a clear relatlon between certaln
factors related to work load and low back parn (Andersson, 1981). Heavy
physical work and frequent heavy llftlng, especlally lrn comblnaUon wtth
lateral bending or hrisflng of the tnrnk, have been found to be rtsk factors of
low back pain (e.g. ChafIIn and Park, 1973; Ttoup, 1984). A heavy physlcal
occupation was found to be a rtsk factor for degeneratlve changes tn tlte low
back and for sciatic patn both tn a cross-secUonal study and ln a flve-year
follow-up study when a group of concrete relnforcement workers were

compared to house painters (Rllhlmäkt, 1985: R[hJmäkt et al., 1989).
Hutton and Adams (1982) tested the compresslve strength of cadaverlc

specimens of sptne motlon segments tn a flexed posture thus stmulattn$
normal lifts. They found an average compresslve strength of more than 1O

kN in a subJect group aged 22 "' 46 years. In an older group the strength
was decreased. All former studies had reported markedly smaller
compressive strengths, and Hutton and Adams concluded that flexed spines
can withstand higher compresslons than extended splnes.

Brinckmann et al. (1988) studted the probability of fattgue fracture of
lumbar vertebrae by applylng a trtangular shaped cycllc load tn 4 s pertods
on mouon segments whose ulttmate compresslve strength had been
predtcted from tests done on netghbortng motlon segments. They found that
fatigue strength depends on the magnltude of the cycltc load and the
number of load cycles, so that when the load was under 3O o/o of the ultimate
strength, the risk for faUgue fracture was neglgfble. Already at 5O o/o of the
ultimate strength, however, the probability of faUgue fracture was above

50 o/o after 5OO load cycles. Thus fatlgue fractures may well contrlbute to the
development of low back problems.
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Problems may arlse lf the capaclty of the worker ls not suffictent to reslst
the loads of the work. The capacity can decre€rse from lack of tramrng, but
also from too heary a work load. The capactty can be lncreased wlth proper
training; work loads can someflmes be regarded as good trahrng (Porter et
al., 1989) if they are destgned to sult the subJecttve capactty of the worker.
On the other hand Nygård et al. (199U found that the phystcal capaclty of
workers in phystcally demandtng Jobs was lower than that of sedentary
workers. Thus hard work was not sufficlent trafning even for maintafnlng the
physical capacity.

Proper loadtng may be advantageous for the back. Porter et al. (1989)

studied the strength of the sptnes of young men ktlled tn trafflc acctdents
and found that the compressive strength of the splnes lncreased with the
level of physical activity of the men. Porter (1987) found that underground
coal-miners had fewer tntervertebral dlsc protmstons than sedentary
workers. On the other hand, mlners had a hrgher rtsk for degeneratlve
changes in the back causing neurologlc symptoms. The combirned conclusion
of these studies was that hard work strengthens the annulus of the inter-
vertebral disc (Porter, 1992). Porter stated that the hfgb lncldence of
absenteeism from low back pain tn healy manual work ts related more to the
inability of the worker to do hard work when the back ls patnful, than to the
work causirxg back paln. Thus the absenteelsm statlsUcs probably
overemphasize the relatton between hard work and low back dlseases.

In order to study the causes of back tnJurtes and dtseases lt ts lmportant
to study both loadlng and the tndlvldual capacfty. In order to prevent back
problems, lt is necessErrJr to assess the nature of the work load as well as the
capacity of an lndlvidual worker for that work load. Changes ln work
environment and work methods may be useful. Methods are needed to
estimate the back load at work for evaluatlng the results of such changes.

In hard physfcal work lightentng of the work can prevent the generatlon
of back dtseases ln whlch the contrlbutlng factor ls a heary load on the
back. On the other hand, the ltghtenrng of the work also helps those workers
who already have back problems to do tlrelr Job, thus reduclng absenteelsm.
The demands of the work should never exceed the capaclttes of the worker.

Videman et al. (1989) showed that back xrJurtes can be prevented by
teaching less straining manual handtlng technlques. Thelr subJects were
nursing students, and the subJects who recelved extra teaching and trafning
in paUent handling had a smaller number of back lnJuries durfng their ftrst
work year after graduatlon. Garg and Orven (1992) reported a reductlon by
43 o/o of the lncidence rate of back lnJurtes durlng an lnterventlon
concentratlng on ltghtentng the manual handllng tasks ln a nurslng home.

Several methods have been used to assess the load on the sptne. The
most direct method has been to measure the lntradlscal pressure (IDP) with
miniature pressure transducers (e.9, Nachemson and Morrls, lg64;
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Nachemson and Elfström, l97O: Andersson et al., 1976, L9771. As an
invaslve method lt can be used only only for studytng staflc loads or very
slow movements tn strictly controlled laboratory condlUons. IDP shrdles have

been useful tn valldatrng other methods whtch are appltcable also In work
place conditions. Sirece the sptne works Ers a lever, operated by back
muscles, biomechantcal models have been used to assess the load on the
spine. Because most of the compresslve force on the sptne comes from the
contractlon of back muscles, splnal loadhg has been analyzed by recordlng
and analpirrg the electromyographtc slgnals of back muscles. When people

Mt especially heavier obJects, they hold their breath and thus raise the
pressure instde thetr thorax and abdomen. The tncrease of lntraabdominal
pressure (IAP) has been supposed to be closely connected to the splnal load,
and that ls why methods have been developed to record LAP relatlvely easlly
(Davts et al., L9771. Fluld ts compressed out of loaded tntervertebral dtscs
whtch lose hetght (I<azarlan, 1975; I(raemer et al., 1985). Durlng e.g. ltfttng
the rate of the phenomenon ts dependent on the magyrttude of the load, artd
the overall effects on the whole splnal column can be measured as changes
in stature whlch reflect the cumulattve load on the splne fEklund and
Corlett, 1984; Corlett and Eklund, f g86; Tyrrell et al., 1985)'

1.2 Alm of thc rtudy

The atm of the study was to develop methodologr for assesstng the load
on the spine, appltcable both for detatled analysls ln laboratory studtes and
in occupatlonal health fleld studtes. Another alm was to lnvesttgate the
biomechanics of manual materials handling. Both peah tnstantaneous loads
and cumulaUve load over a longer pertod were regarded as tmportant.

For assesstng momentar5r loads, a dynamtc blomechanlcal model was
developed for computtng the compresslve loads on the sptne. The model was
used for studylng the blomechanlcs of dtfferent [ftfng technlques. Moreover,

the model was used for testtng the valtdlty of sfmpler methods, more easlly
applicable in fleld studles, such as tlre use of stattc blomechanlcal models,
intraabdominal pressure, and electromyograPhy.

The recordtng and analysis of tle electromyogfaphic acttvtty of back
muscles aimed both at tndtcattng momentary peak loads and assessln$ the
cumulative load. Another method for assessttxg the cumulative load was to
measure tJ:e changes ln stature.

The studtes reported here were concentratlng on assesslng the load on
the sptne. However, connected to these studles the response, the stratn, was
also considered. The straln ls an tndivtdual reaction to the external load, and
it depends on the capacity of the tndlvldual to reslst the load. Strength
measurements and psychophystcal methods were used to complete the vlew
on this dose-response relatlonshlp.
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1.3 Blomecbanlcd models

Biomechanical models are used to quantiff the spirnal load ln manual
materials handling acttvities tn order to compare different handltng
techniques, to evaluate the effects ofJob redestgn, to predtct [rdlvtdual ltfttng
capacity, etc. The models are based on the analysts of forces and torques
actlng on the musculoskeletal system of the human body.

In the so-called ltnk segment models, the body ts dtvided lnto a number
of independent body segments llnked to each other urith the Jotnts. The
calculailons proceed segment by segment and Jolnt by Jolret, beglnnlng from
the hands or from the feet. The lnputs to the model are tlle external forces
acöng on the body (e.g. the weight of the obJect held tn the hands, the
ground reactlon force under the feet), the anthropometric varlables of the
body segments (relattve lengths and masses, postttons of centres of mass),
and the body posture in the task examtned. After the segmental weights and
the lengths and locaUons have been calculated for the subJect belng studled,
the torque at each Jolnt is calculated by mulUplylng the welghts and external
forces by thelr lever arms from the Jotnts.

The second step is to assess the muscular forces to balance the torques
in the biomechanical system. For thrls task, anthropometric data of muscle
posittons are used. If the flnal lnterest ls not ln the total force actlng on the
joint, an alternatlve is to use strength data of each Joint (Chaffin and Baker,
1970: Marttn and Cha.ffIn, L9741. the muscle force of the erector sptnae
muscles must be known for the calculatlon of the force acttng on the sptne.
A lever arm of 5 cm has tylptcally been used, but the studles of McGlll et al.
(1988) and Nemeth and Ohls6n (f 986) based on observatlons on cadaver and
CT images indicate that an effectlve lever arm would be 6.5 "'7.5 cm ln
lengtJr.

Staflc mdels

The simplest models are statlc saglttal plane models (see e.g. Chaffin,
f 969: ChafIIn and Baher, 1970; Martfn and Chaffln, Ig72; Ekhobn et al.,
1982; Schultz et al., 1982). These can be used for analyzxrg the postural
load due to gravity.

Schultz et al. (1982) used a model where several muscles acted together
to balance the blomechantcal system. As the same total force and torque
could be produced by several combinattons of muscle actlons, the solutJon
led to optimtzatlon ln the assessment of muscle forces. Opttmlzatlon of two
parameters was tried: the mtnlmu,m compresslve force on the lntervertebral
disc, and the least total muscle contractJon lntenslty. When compared to
measured myoelectrlc acUvittes, sltghtly htgher correlattons were observed
when the contractlon lntenstty was mlnlmlzed.
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A two-dimensional (2D) model restricts the postures and movements to
be studied to one plane, usually the saglttal plane. With three-dtmenslonal
(3D) models working postures can be studted more generally. However, the
amount of input requtrements and the number of anatomlc assumptlons ln
the model lncreases so much tllat the results of 3D models are sttll qufte far
from reality. Garg and Chafffn (1975) predtcted hand forces urtth thetr 3D
strength model, and obtatned an average error varlatlon between O,27 and
O.49: the correlatlon coefficlents between measured and predtcted values
were from O.93 to O.97. Better knowledge of e.g. muscle orlentatlon has led
to furttrer developments ln 3D statlc modelltng (Chamn, 1992).

For a statlc 2D model analysls, the lnformaUon on the posture can be

obtained e.g. by measurlng the body segment an$es from photographs. tn
stauc 3D analysis two angles are needed for each body segment. The data
tnput thus becomes much more labortous and also much more unreltable
because, if the ortentaUon of a segment devlates from the plane of a
photograph, its angles are not dtrectly measurable from one photogfaph.

Schultz et al. (1982) valtdated thetr statlc btomechanlcal model by
compartng the calculated results to measured EMG acttvltles and tntradtscal
pressures Ir staUc loadlrg condttlons. filgh correlaöons were found both
between calculated erector splrnae tenslon and EMG actfvlty (0.984 "' 0.988)
and between calculated sptne compresslon and tDP (0.91).

Dgnamic nrcdels

When statlc models are used, the effects of acceleratlon are assumed to
be negltglble. Thts leads to underestlnatlon of the splnal load Xr dynamlc
actlvittes, such as ltftlng. In a dynamtc model, tlte effects of acceleraUon of
the body and handled obJects are added to the gravttatlonal components of
stattc models. The work movement must be analyzed ln small tlme
increments, whlch mahes the analysls much more demandtng.

Park and ChafHn (19741used a quasl-stattc model so that they added to
the welght of the obJect to be handled an lnerttal force whtch had horlzontal
and verucal components of 7 o/o and f3 oh of the welglht of the obJect,

respectlvely, corespondlng to measured average acceleratlons ln another
study.

Ayoub and El-Bassousst (f978) lncorporated mathemattcal slmulatton of
acceleraUon in their model to lntroduce a dynamtc element. In thelr model,

the movement followed a costne functJon deflned by the total dtsplacement

and the starting and endlng ttmes of the movement.
The cholce of the complerdty of the model depends on the goals of the

study and of the demands of the work to be studted. Factors to be tahen lnto
account lnclude accuracy, demands of computatlonal effort, and feasfbilty
in use.
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1.4 Electromyography (El[G)

Electromyography ls a measure of muscle actlvation. The total muscle
force is a summation of actlve and passlve components. In stattc condlUons
the EMG activtty and the force productlon of ltmb muscles have been found
to correlate well u/ith each other llnearly (.dsmussen et al., 1965) or
nonlinearly fVlttasalo and l(oml, 1978). In dynamtc work, however, some
addittonal factors lnfluence thts relatlonshtp. The relatlonshlp between
muscle force and EMG actlvtty ts strongly dependent on the length of the
muscle; in elongated muscles most of the force ls produced by passtve
stretchlng, not by actlve contractlon. In the back muscles, usually no electrlc
activity appears in a stooped down posture (Floyd and Silver, 1955).
Moreover, the acUve muscle force depends on the dlrectlon of change In
muscle length; muscles develop gfeater forces ln eccentrlc than ln concentrtc
contractlons with the same electrlc acUvity fKoml, 1973).

Assumrng that the same relattonshtp between muscle force and
myoelectrtc actlvtt5r, found tn ilmb muscles ts valtd for back muscles also,
the load on the back has often been evaluated by the EMG actlvity of erector
spinae muscles, ås descrtbed by root mean squares (rms) or rectlfled
averages of the raw EMG slgnal (e.g. Jonsson, 1978; Örtengfen et al., 1981;
Andersson and Örtengren, lg84: Btrrton, 1986). Back muscles act wlth a
shorter lever arm to lumbar vertebrae, than external loads when obJects are
handled manually. Thus the tenslon tn back muscles ls the most lmportant
factor contribuflng to the sptnal load.

When studying the back muscle load at work wtth EMG, all work
movements and statlc tasks evoke a response on EMG. If the [rterest ls not
on the load caused by slngle work movements, the amount of data must be
reduced to get an overall vlew of the work. Jonsson (1978) used parameters
of the amplitude distributlon of full-wave rectlfled and low-pass ffltered EMG
to describe the back muscle load at work. To relate the results to tndlvtdual
capacities of subJects, the results are usually expressed on a scale relatlve to
the EMG acttvity during lsometrlc ma:dmal voluntåry contractlon (IlvIVC) of
the muscle studted.

The frequency spectrum of the EMG sfgnal strlfts toward lower
frequencles when muscles become fattgued. The decrease of mean pourer
frequency and zero crosslng rate (ZCR) Erre parameters of EMG stgnals used
to describe muscle fatigue (e.g. Kuorlnka, fg76; Vtitasalo and lfumt, 1978:
Komi and Tesch, 1979: Kuorlnka, 1988: Jörgensen et al., 1988: Nlemlnen,
1989: Hägg, 199f : Öberg, 1992). As the length of the muscle and the
directJon of acUon (concentrlc / eccentrtc) have an effect on the frequency
content of the EMG stgnal, the frequency parameters should only be used
when the origlnal stgnals have been recorded under the same muscle length
condlUons.
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The matn wealuress of EMG for descrtbtng splnal load ts that the back
muscles develop no electrtcal actlvtty ln deep forward bendtng when the
erector sptnae muscle tension ts purely passlve fFloyd artd Sllver, 1955),

although biomechanically these poshrres are octremely stratnlng.

1.5 Intrag$dernlnd pressurc (IAP)

When people llft espectally heavler obJects they hold their breath and
thus ralse the pressure lnslde thelr thorax and abdomen. The tncrease ln the
intraabdominal pressure (IAP) assoclated wlth Ufttng was already studled by
Davis (1956), Bartelfnk (1957), Morrls et al. (1961), and Davts and Tfoup
(1964). They suggested that these lncreases ln LAP produce an upward
acting force anterior to the spine that creates an extenslon torque to the
trunk. As the dtrecUon of thts torque ls the same as of tlle torque produced

by the back muscles, but the dlrectlon of the respectlve forces ls oppostte,

the sprnal load can be partly relteved by the IAP.

To examine further the role of the [AP, Nachemson et al. (f 985) studted
tlre effect of voluntary elevatlon of IAP on the splral load, whtch they
assessed with three methods: (f) measurements of tntradtscal pressure
(lDP), (2) using a btomechantcal model, and (3) recordlng the myoelectrlc
activity of erector splnae and abdomlnal muscles. IAP was not found to be art

indicator of spinal load in these erpertments. In four of five stattc tasks
studied, the raising of LAP also ratsed the IDP. Based on blomechanlcal
calculations and EMG recordlngs of the tnrnk muscles, the above authors
concluded that the raistng of LAP requtres trunk muscle activtty whlch
increases the spfnal compresslon more than the elevatlon of LAP caut

decrease tt. Marras et al. (1984, 1985) measiured myoelectrtc acttvtty of trunk
muscles and IAP when subJects orerted ma:dmal extenston torques of the
trunk under lsometrtc and tsoklnetlc condlttons. They found that IAP was

only a weah tndtcator of the torque exerted by the back. Moreover, they
found that the peak of LAP preceded the onset of torque under lsoklnetlc
conditions, and the LAP-torque-delay lncreased with tncreasln$ an$ular
velocity of the trunk. They suggested that the advantage of LAP ts tn the
management of trrnk acceleratlon forces prlor to arry exertlon of torque wlth
the back. Based on their detailed blomechantcal analysis of lifts, McGtll and
Norman (1987) concluded that the role of LAP ls not to relleve sptnal
compresslon, but rather to stablllze the trr-nk durtng lifts.

A close relattonship between IAP and spinal load has been observed
(Davis, f 959; Davts and Tfoup, 19&l). es the LAP ls much easler to measure

tharr IDP, it has been used as a descrtptor of spirnal load fDavts et al., L977;

Fairbank et al., 198O; Nlcholson et al., f98f ; Stubbs, 1981; Stubbs and
Baty, lg87; Stubbs, 199f; Rtdd, 1991: Pheasant and Stubbs, 1992).

Recommendattons have even been glven on force llnlts ln manual work,
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based on measured lntraaMomlnal pressures ln dtfferent tasks fDavts and
Stubbs, 1980).

Nordln et al. (1984) compared dtfferent methods of measurlng [AP. They
found in general a good agreement between the results obtalraed uslng the
"radio pill" (Davis et aI., L9771 and two nrire-corrnected transducers
introduced orally and rectally, respectlvely. However, tJ:ey observed
dffferences between the transducers when tasks tnvolvtng forward bendtng of
the trrnk were studled, but thJs may result from the dlfferent posttlons of
the transducers lrnstde the tmnk. They also recorded as hlgh peaks ln LAP

during coughtng and laughlng as durtng ltftlng, whlch led to the concluslon
that IAP ls not, at least alone, a good descrtptor of splnal load.

1.6 Changes ln stature

The lntervertebral dtscs are vlscoelastlc, and thetr helght changes ln the
course of a day because of fluld flow through dtsc surfaces (IGzartan, 1975:
I(raemer et al., 1985). The overall effect on the whole splnal column can be
measured as changes tn stature whlch have been up to l. I 96 of stature on
young men (Retlty et d., 1984: Tyrrell et al., 1985). On the basts of the
stature changes, GrandJean (1988) suggested that alternatlng loadtng and
unloading of the splne due to movements or dynamfc work are ergonomtcally
beneflclal, because fluld ts pumped tnto and out of the dlscs, whtch lmproves
their nutritlon.

There ts a clear correlaUon between the load on the splne and the loss of
stature, the shrinkage (Eklud and Corlett, 1984; Corlett and Eklund, 1986;
Tyrrell et al., 1985). Ttme of the day, posture and loads tmposed on the sptrne

are tmportant determlnants of stature. ln addltlon, there ls an assoclatlon
between changes tn stature and ratlngs of percelved exertlon or dtscomfort
Otoup et al., f985). Vibraöon tlptcal tn vehlcle drtvtng has been found to
increase changes tn stature (Bonney, 1988; Kllngenstlerna and Pope, 1987).
After heary work periods, the body helght lncreases raptdly during the ffrst
mtnutes of rest and levels offlater (Wtlby et al., 1987).

To measure such small changes rellably, a spectal measurlng devtce ls
needed wfth wtrlch the posture ln successlve measrurements ls controlled to
be unchanged (Rellly et al., 1984; Eklund and Corlett, 1984).

1.7 Llftlag technlquer

Several studies have comp€rred dlfferent ltfttng techntques. For years,
MUng education has reconunended ltfttng from a squatted posture extendlng
the knees and hps, wlth the tnrnk erect fieg ffi, squat ltft). Many studles
have compared thls techntque to the more commonly used, 'bad" ltfttng from
a stooped posture wtth strafght legs and bent back (back llft, stoop llft).
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Ustng a quasi-static model described earller, Park and Chafrn (19741

evaluated biomechanically two lifttng techniques, t.e. stoop and squat ltfttng,
with different dtstances from the feet to the obJect to be ltfted. They found
that ln lifting sltuattons where the obJect cannot be llfted between the knees
in ttre squat ltft techntque, the stoop llft keeps the compresslve load on the
splne smaller than tJle squat lift. Garg and Herrln (1979) conffrrned the
observaöon that the squat Uft ls less stresstng for the back than the stoop
ltft only when the obJect ls very close to the body. Moreover, they found that
squat Iifts are energeflcally more demandlng. When they compared repetlttve
lifting of obJects with different wetgfits, the questton of optlmtzatlon arose:
Should Ught obJects be ltfted to llmtt the blomechantcal load, or should
heary obJects be llfted less often, wtrlch ls phystologlcally less demandlng.

Ekholm et al. (1982) compared four dlfferent llfttng techntques: back ltft
and three different leg ltfts. In one a box was llfted ln front of the knees, ln
the second between the knees, and tn the thfrd also between the knees wtth
a step forward during the ltft. In their study the back llft was found to cause
the greatest load on the splne, but the dtfference to the leg ltft ln front of the
knees was not statlsttcally sigtlffcant.

Grteve (L9741 and Tloup (1977) compared stoop-llfttng and crouch-llftlng
by means of a force platform and accelerometers on the obJect llfted. They
found that wrth the crouch-lfft the force at the feet reached a peak l0O "'
2OO ms before the peak force at the hands. They suggested that durlng thts
phase the body was storlng klnetlc energr to be q^llfzsd ln the later phase of
the lift. In stoop-ltfts the forces at hands and feet colnctded.
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2 Materials and methods

2.1 General frame of thc etudy

In Studies I "' fV a dynamtc biomechantcal method was developed and
used for compaflng dtfferent Ufttng techntgues. The method was also used to
compare the results obtatned by measurements of tntraabdomrnal pressure
(Study M. The effects of lnertJa recelved spectal attentton, and the valtdrty of
static models ln evaluatlng dynamic work tasks such as liftlng was tested
(Studies II "' UI). A dynamic model was tmplemented, for tJre flrst time, uslrg
a small mlcrocomputer; former dynamtc model studles had been done using
a maln-frame computer.

Because the dynamic btomechantcal method developed was based on a
hxed carnera-computer-system applicable only in the laboratory, methods
better applicable for work place studtes were also developed. A portable EMG
system (Nlemtnen et al., 1986) was tested, and the relatlonshtp between
biomechanical load and EMG acttvtty was studted ln statlc postures and
during singfe lifts (Study V), The EMG actlvitles recorded on both stdes of the
back were also compared to each other ln stattc rotated postures and durtng
rotated lifts.

A method for measurlng changes ln stature was developed based on the
principles used ln the devtces of Engltsh and Swedish groups (Retlly et al.,
1984: Eklund and Corlett, 1984), and the results of stature changes were
used together with EMG and psychophyslcal ratlngs of percelved exertlon
(RPE) and discomfort (Borg, 1982) durlng contlnuous ltfttng work (Study VI).
Finally, four methods (btomechantcal modellng, EMG, stature changes, and
RPE) were used for compadng paced and self-paced ltfttng work (Studtes VII
and VIII). The combination of the methods was expected to gfve an overall
view of spinal load and tts effects durtng manual handltng work.

The tsometric strength of back muscles was tested tn Study IV, and in all
the studies tn whtch EMG actlvlty was recorded (Studfes V "' VIID.

All the studles reported here were done ln a laboratory, though part of
the methods were planned for work place studles, too. The subJects' work
consisted of lsolated manual handllng tasks. The members of the research
team ensured that the subJects performed the tasks as tnstmcted.
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2.2 SubJects, experlmentsl procedurer and herrrlllng technlques

The number of subJects in the different studies varied between 9 (Study

VI) and 2O (Studies I "'UI). The subJects of Studles I "'fVwere all men, but
in studies V...VIII both men and women parttcipated. The subJects lre all
studies had to be healthy urtth no current back patn. The baslc anthropo-
metric data of the subJects tn each study are presented tn Table l.

Table 7 . Rargles oJ baslc artttuopmeffic uaflables oJ the subJects.

Study N Sex Stature WeightAge

I.III
rV
V

VI

VII-VIII

men
men
men
women
men
women
men
women

20-42
25-44
29-36
33-42
29-36
33-42
29-49
35-43

1&-187
r69- r84
r78-r89
160-171
r 78- 189
l@- r 71
164-r82
158- I 70

60-94
el-96
67-79
45-g'
67-79
45-g'
61-78
47-70

20
ro
5
5
5
4
5
5

Lifttng tectniques (Sh.dies I "' M

For all observatlons ln Studles I "' ilI the subJects stood on a force
platform and lifted a box from a shelf lO cm above the platform to knuckle
height, and held it there. In Shrdy IV the box was llfted from the floor lnstead
of a shelf. The total mass of the box was 15 kg, lts dlmenslons were 3O x 30
x 3O cm, and its handles were set 12 cm from the base.

In Studles I "' m four Ufttng techntques were studted: the back Uft (BL),

the leg lift (LL), the load ktneflc llft (LKL), and the tnrnk ktnettc ltft fffiL)
(Figure l). The feet were parallel to each other so that they could be regarded
as a single segment for the blomechantcal analysls. The feet were posltloned
so as to enable tlle box to be ltfted vertlcally as close to the body as posslble.

In Study IV two more ltfttng techntques, the forward lilnettc ttft [FKL) and
the two-stage leg ltft (2SLL), were added, and two techntques of lowerlng
were studled, as well. The klnematlc dlfferences between the ltfttng
techniques are shown Xr Flgure 1. In Study [V, except for the back llft and
the back lowering, one foot was ln front of the other to allow the box to be
brought closer to the body than tn Studtes I "' il.

The six Mting technlques were:
(l) "Ihe back t{fi ELI from a stooplng postUon wtt}r knees stratght

and trrnk flexed.



(2)

(3)

(41

(5)

(6)

L2

The leg W |fLLI from a crouched posiöon with knees flexed and
one foot trr front of the other, the tnrnk belng nearly erect and
udth no lncrease tn forward fledon ln the course of the lift.
'Ihe Imd. ktltetlc t{F (U(I,l from a crouched posttlon wtth the box
40 cm tn front of the feet so that tt had to be pulled flrst towards
the body and tl:en swulrg upwards, keeplng the trrnk uprtght as

rn the LL.
The tnurk kinettc 4F |II<l-l from a crouched posltton but wtth the
hlps ratsed before the box to stmulate an attempt at the LL ln a
subJ ect with lnadequate knee-extensor strength.
The Joru:ard ldnettc W [FI{L) from a crouched posttlon but gving
tl:e body hortzontal motlon prtor to ltft-off so that the box was

swung forward and up. In thls llft, the subJects took a pace

forward as the box reached knuckle helgftt.
In the tu:estage bg 4F (2SLL) the ffrst stage was to ltft the box
from a crouched posttton so that lts wetght was taken vla the
forearms onto the thtghs, artd the second phase was to ratse the

box verticdly with the body as tn the leg lift.

TKL

LKL

Fisure l.Ttre srx lifting technlques oJ Study M. Tlc ntoveffrnts oI tlle
,iittt side oJ tte @V *" sttoun tusdl on thb-pos$re rgcotd@" wllh tte
Sätspot syitenr. the $frtry technlques oJ Studies f "' III are shnllar wIIh
BL,-'LL IÅL, and.TKL,-and tne IouEtW tecf-nlayes^oJ Stttdg IV shrdlar wllh
BL and IL. In F'I|.J- and ZSLL tFe slbs oJ sttck jgures are spUt nb fiDo
parts for clulfu.
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The two lowerlng technlques were:
(U Lowertng the box uslng the leg llft technlque ln rwerse (Leg

lowetug Ll.o).
(21 Lowertng the box uslng the back llft techntque tn reverse (back

Iowedng BI.o).
The subJects were tratned ln these techntques before arry observatlons

were recorded to ensure that the charactertsttc patterns of movement were

performed disttnctly as descrtbed.

Stafic posftrres anÅ. mouemerts tn Shrdy V

The stauc non-rotated poshrres studted tncluded standtng stratght, artd

with the trrnk tncllned forward at angles of l5', 3O' and 45'. Deeper fledons
were srcluded because the EMG acttvlty was expected to be neg[glble after
45" (Takala et al., 1987). The subJects stood etther wtthout any external load

or with a lO or 20 kg box held tn the hands. The lncltnatlon was deffned as

the angle of the hlp-shoulder ltne measured vtsually wtth a hand-held ange
measuring devtce. The verttcal locatlon of the box wlth the glven lncllnatton
angle was marked ln order to use the sasre lerrel tn rotated postures, too.

In rotated postures the trunk was rotated to tlre left or to the rtght so

that the llne between the hands was 45' rotated from tlle frontal plane. The

tests were done only with the 1O kg box. The tncltnatton of the tmnk fn
rotated postures was deffned to be the same as measured ln non-rotated
postures when the hetght of the box was adJusted on the same levels.

In the dynamtc tests, the subJects stratgfrtened out from the 45' forward
tncltned posture to erect standlng, llftlng a bo:r or wtthout an external load,

and then flexed agaln back to tlre hfflal poshrre. The same wetgbts of the
box were used as ln the stattc tests. The llfts had to be done smoothly
without Jerks, but no tnstmcttons were glven regardlnS the speed of lffts.

Sequence oJ mnrunl hand@ tasks oJ Strtdg W

The subJects worked at a self-paced box-handltng task for 30 rnrn. A
work cycle conslsted of Ufttng boxes from the floor to a roller table, pushlng
the table wtth boxes on lt about 5 m, ltfts from the table to a conveyor belt,
and these three tasks reversed. Each subJect selected the wetght of the boxes

with the "ratlng of acceptable load" [RAL) procedure (Grlffin et al., 1984) to
be acceptable for ltfttng from table to floor and back up three tlmes a mlnute
for 3O min.
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Ttle continuor,ls lifrtlg u:ork tin Sfudies W ... Wn

The subJects ff.rst selected the wetglrt of a bo:q 3O x SO x 30 cm udth
handles, to be acceptable for conflnuous ltfttng work, asr speclfled below,
a Ufts/min for 3O rnln, applylng the "ratlng of acceptable load" [RAL) method
(Griffin et al., f 984).

The continuous lifting work consisted of lifting the box of selected weight
from a level 10 cm above the floor to knuckle herght and back down for S0
min. The subJects were asked to hold the box for a moment after ltfttng tt up
before lowering lt, to separate clearly the two phases. The overall tlme for one
lift .tp and down was around 5 s, but tt was not controlled, and tl:us varted
from subJect to subJect.

The subJects partlcipated ln two sesslons. On one day they worked paced
by a clock lre front of them: one ltft up and down every 15 s, and on another
day self-paced urtth no clock lre slght. Hdf of the subJects worked fust paced
and half self-paced. No tnstmcttons as to lrftfrg technlque were glven. Before
the SO-min work period tlle subJects rested for 15 mfn and a.fter the work for
30 min lfng supine in a relaxed posture with the legs elevated on a pile of
pillows ("Fowler's posture").

2.3 Blomechanlcal evaluatlon of loadg

Sh.dres I "' m

A dynamic biomechanical model was used to enaluate the sptnal stress.
the model employed dlrect recordlng of the movements of the body, the
acceleratlon of the box to be ltfted, and the force at the feet.

An optoelectrontc Selspot qrstem was used to record movements of the
body; four lnfra-red llght-emrttfng dlode markers were attached to the
knuckle of the mrddle ffnger, shoulder, trlp and ankle. A Selspot camera wtth
an optoelectrontc sensor wasl placed on the coronal a:ds of the body to record
the movements It tl:e sqgtttal plane. Because of the ltmttations of the
microcomputer, the analog, tnstead of dtgtal, outputs of the Selspot system
were used. Before the A/D input of the computer, each channel was ffltered
with a second-order Butterworth low-pass fflter wtth 20 llz cutoff frequency.
The velocltles and acceleratlons were computed by dtfferenttaung the
positions once or tnrlce, respectlvely. The movements of the centre of mass of
the box were assumed to colnclde wlth those of the knuckle-marker, but
measured acceleratlons of the box were used.

The acceleratlon of the box was recorded wtth two trl-ädal accelero-
meters (Entran EG^43.125), one attached on the front and the other on the
rear of the box to be lifted. The aver4ges of the two transducers were used ln
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the alalysts. The forces at the feet were recorded uslng a force platform,

orfgleally 40 x 4O cm, but extended wlth an extenslon board to 60 x 6O cm to

allow separaöon of the feet.
An ABC 8O mlcrocomputer (Scandta Metrlc AB, Sweden) wtth a BO

@nod central wrlt, 32 l€ ROM memory containtng the operattng system and

a Baslc language lnterpreter, 32 kB RAM memory available for the user's

programs and data, two 80 kB dlskette drlves (one for programs, one for

data), ald an A/D tnterface board was used for the collectton and processlng

of data. The slgnals were sampled wtth a 12-btt A/D converter at a rate of
lOO samples/s. The avatlable memory ltmtted the recordrng tlme to 2.5 s,

which ts adequate for one llft. The data were collected usire$ a machine

language routlne to ma:dmtze the speed and amount of data. The processlng

of data was done off-ltne uslng Basic programs (written by the author).
The dynamtc analysts of blomechantcal forces and torques leadlng to the

compresston at the I5lSl dtsc was done usln$ a ltrnk-segment model

described tlr detall ln Studtes I and III. The model ls a ltnk segment model

whlch calculates the torque around the lumbosacral tntervertebral dlsc,

taking tnto account the tnerttal effects of the body segments and the obJect

in the hands. The muscle force of the back muscles requlred for balanclng
the body ls calculated from the torque, artd the lumbosacral compresslve

force ts obtained by summlng the effects of the muscle force and the weiglht

of the upper body. tn fact the "muscle force" ls a sln$e muscle-llganrent
equtvalent tncludlng both passlve tenslon and actlve contractlon. Only two

body segments were used tn the model: the upper llmbs (segnent 1), and the
trunk above I5ISI level lncludfng the neck and head (segment2l. When the
box was lifted from floor to knuckle helgfrt, the elbows remalned almost fully
extended, thus Justffftng treatment of the upper ltmb :xl a sln$e segment.

The analysls tahes tnto account the external vertlcal and horlzontal
forces applted by the hands to the box caustng the acceleratlon of the bo:c,

the tnternal forces and torques caused by gravtty, and the horlzontal,
vertical, and angular acceleraöons actlng on the body segments. The tenslle
force tn the back muscles requtred to balance the calculated torque at I5ISI
is added to the gfavttattonal and tneröal forces at thls level to g[ve t]re
lumbosacral compresslon (F'tgure 2).

The same model was used for the stattc analysls of Studtes II and III, but
all the acceleratlons were set to zero.In fact the stattc analysts tncluded the
effects of gfavtty, and the dynanlc analysts added the effects of lnertta.

To assess the potenttal rlsks to the splne artslng from the lumbosacral
compresslon, two parameters were used: the peak durtng a ltft and the tlme
Xrtegfal of the force over the pertod when tlre recorded verdcal acceleratlon of
the box was posltlve.

Slmtlarly, the tnerttal forces at the feet were estlmated both tn terms of
the peel value end the tlme tntcgrd. Thc anvlteöonel poröon of the forcc at
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the feet was removed by subtracftrg the combtned weiglht of the subJect and

the box from the force platform output, leavlng the treerttal poröon of the

force. The integpal was calculated over the posiflve tnertial force perlod.

Figure 2. Ttte pdnciple oJ ttw blornechantcal mdsl rsed-

The stausttcal analysls was based on one recording of each techntcally
correct llft from each subJect. The results of each technique were compared

to all the others ln Pairs usln$ shrdent's t-test for paired obserrrattons: l'e"
each Ufting techntque was compared separately with all other technlques.
The same lifts were used both ln the stattc and the dynamtc analyses.

Stttdg IV

The biomechantcal analysts of Study IV was essentlally the same as ln
Studies I ... UI. In Study M, the btomechantcal model was modfffed to permit
correction for foot posttton ln those lffts h wtrtch the feet were apart (all but
the back lift and back lower). Moreover, dlrect recordlng of tJle force at the
haldles of the box was used tnstead of calculating it from acceleraöon, as

was done in Studies I ... m. Hip torque was used as a new output varlable
partly because tt was regarded as a more reltable btomechanlcal rrarlable

than the lumbosacral compresslon, because fewer anthropometrlc
assumptions are needed for its calculaflon (the position of the I5lSl dlsc

and the lever arm of back muscles :rre extra assumptlons for LSC).
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GRAVITY

ACCELERATION

LOAD

BODY SEGMENT

CHARACTERISTICS

BALANCING

MUSCLE FORCE

INERTIAL AND

GRAVITATIONAL
FORCES AND

TORQUES

COMPRESSION

ON THE SPINE
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Strain-gauge force transducers wtth brtdge arnpltffers were fftted to the
handles of the box to record the forces applted to tt tx the horlzontal and
verttcal planes.

The tntraabdomtnal pressure was recorded ustng a pressure-senslflve
radto-transmltter ptll fRtgel 7014) and a radlorecelver CRlgel 7O4Ol fDavls et
al., 1977) udth €rn aertal strapped to the subJects abdomen. Before the
subJect swallowed the transmttter, tt was caltbrated tn a water-bath at 38'C.
Before the observatlon of each llft, the subJects were requlred to remaln sflll,
breathing quietly ln order to obtatn a base-llne from whtch to measure the

IAP lncrease.
Means and standard devlatlons were calculated for

(U peak verllcal veloclty of the box
(2) peak lumbosacral comPresslon
(3) tntegfal of lumbosacral compresslon over tlme
( ) peak hlp torque, artd
(5) peak tntraabdomtnal pressure.

The pertod ior calculaflon of the lntegral of lumbosacral compresslon

over time was determtned by the ttme for whtch the verttcal forces on the box
exceeded tts wetgfrt. ThIs was not appllcable to tJre two-sta$e leg ltft lra whlch
the lift rvas dlvtded lnto two phases.

Sfiidy V

The EMG actlvity ln non-rotated postures was compared to
biomechanical muscle force esömates EndF) based on optoelectronlc
kinemattc recordlngs. The blomechanlcal metlrod was sltghtly modlffed from
the method used tn Study IV to produce the force of back muscles and not
the compressive force on the splne. The paraneters of ltrnear regresslon
between BMF and EMG actlvtty were deflned for stattc postures. For
dynamtc ercperiments the cross-correlatlon functton between BMF and EMG
activtty was computed.

For the collectton and baslc processlng of the data, a Mlnc DECLab 23
(PDP II/23, Dtgtål Equfpment Corporaöon) laboratory computer wtth 256
kB memory, two f O MB replacable dtsc statlons, artd the necessary
instmrnent tnterface boards was used.

Shrdies VII "'Vm

One ltft ,rp and down was recorded for blomechanlcal analysls wlth art

optoelectronlc system (Selspot) seven tlmes durtng the 3O-mIn work perlod:

during the flrst and last mtnutes and at about flve-mlnute tntervals between
them. The blomechantcal analysts tncluded detecUon of trtp and lumbar
angles (kskinen et al., 1987), peak Ufttng speed and acceleratlon,
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calculation of lumbosacral compresslve force and tts tlme lntegral over the
accelerattve phase of the box wlth a dlmnmtc blomechanlcal model modiffed
from the model used tn Studles I "' III, and changes ln potenttal energr of
the body and the box durlng a Uft.

The modiflcation of tlle btomechanlcal model lncluded the followlng three
items:

(t) Dtrectly measured forces on the handles of the bo:r to be llfted were
used trstead of acceleraöon of the botr

(21 The locatlon of the centre of the Islsf htervertebral dtsc uras
calculated, based on the markers on the ffn attached to the sacnrm.

(3) the effective lever arm of the back muscles was lncreased to 7.5 cm as
suggested by McGtll et al. (1988).

2.4 Electromyographtc actlvltSr

The recordlng system for work place shrdtes had to be UEht and small, so
ttrat tt could be carrled by a worker wtthout dlshrblng the work. However,
both artefacts irnduced by electrode and cable movements, and electric
interference had to be reJected effecflvely. To fulffl these requlrements, a
system was constmcted (Nlemtnen et al., 1986, 1987) conslsUng of surface
electrodes, preElmpliffers attached close to the electrodes, a maln untt and a
small tape recorder IIEAC HR-3OE). The qrstem has four EMG channels.
Bestdes band-pass anpltflers, tlte maln untt has a tlrnsl and remote control
circutts for tlle recorder to dlow recordlng of fl:red length samples urlth ff:ced
intervals durlng a whole work-day. Of the seven channels of the recorder one
is used for nolse compensatlon and one for a tlrne reference slgnal for the
sampllng method. The whole recordlng qrstem welghs less than I kg, and tt
can be carried tn two pockets.

In Shrdg V the EMG electrodes were placed at tlle Ll and L4 levels on
both sides of the midllne of the sptne. The electrodes of one electrode palr
were placed longltudindly and the dtsplacement between the electrodes was
3 cm when the subJects sat wtth thelr splne flexed. The experlments began
with a period of rest, followed by an tsometrlc ma:dmal voluntary contractlon
(nvIVC) of back muscles wtth the subJects l)'tng prone.

The EMG signals were sarnpled by the computer (Mlnc DECL,ab 23) u/ith
an A/D converter at IOOO samples/s. The slgnal descrlblng the EMG actlvity
was obtatned from the raw EMG stgnals by full-wave rec"ffcaflon and sltdtng
averaglng with a selectable averaging wtndow. The peak EMG activity during
the IIWVC test obtatned wtth the wlndow of 5OO ms was used as the scaltng
value for tJle EMG actlvtttes recorded durtng the other experlments. In statlc
experlments the mean EMG acttvtttes of muscles durtng a 3 s recordtng
period were computed. For dynamtc experlments the wlndow length used
was 2OO ms and the peah actlvtttes were detected.
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In Sh.rdy W the electrode locatlons were the sarne as ln Study V. For

scaltreg the EMG actlvlt5r, dtfferent test contractJons were comPared to each

other: lsometrlc mad.mal voluntary contracttons of trunk extensors prone

(IMp) ald stamdlng (IMS), ma:dmal lsometrlc llfttng force at knee level (IML)'

and a subma:d.mal "RAL holdtng test" (Rf{, ilr whlch the subJect stood with
the t;1nk tncltned 3O' forward holdrng a box the wetght of whtch was the

RAL for one lift tn 5 mfn for an 8-h work day, the procedure of Grfffin et al.

(1s84).
Amplitude dlstributions of full-wave rectlffed and avera$ed EMG st$nals

were used to descrlbe the muscle load at work. The dtstrlbutlons of

differences between the acttvittes of rrght and left back muscles were used to

indicate trlrnk rotauons. All dtstrtbutlons were calculated for the whole 30-

min period and for öe 4-min pertods startfng from I mln and 26 mtn.

In Shrdres VII ... Wfi Electromyography of erector splnae muscles at the

T1nL2/Ll and IA/IA levels btlaterally was recorded wlth the egutpment used

in Studies V and VI. Before startfng the work, the subJects performed the

isometric ma:dmum voluntåry contractlon of back muscles turlce tn a prone

posture (IIvf\/C). The force orerted was recorded wfth a force transducer and

a strap around the body Just under the arms. The lever Errms between the

centre of the strap and the centre potnts between the electrode palrs were

also recorded to obtatn tJre correspondtng torgue at the electrode sites.

The amplttudes of EMG acttvtty were eKpressed as percentages of the

activity during IUfl/C. Parameters of the arnplltude dlstrtbutlons of EMG

activtty were used for statlstlcal compartsons. ln these dlstrlbutlons the
g5 o/o and 99 o/o polnts (p95 and p99) descrtbe the actlvtty lwel whlch ls
exceeded for 5 o/o and I ozb of total work tlme, respecUvely. As the acceleratlve

phases of tifts usually last for O.2 "' O.5 s or I "' 3 o/o of the lnterval between

lifts selected for the paced work of thls study, these polnts were erpected to

describe the muscular acttvtty levels durlng nfts, and thus to be related to

the proportlon of ltfts of the total work tlme.
No correcuons for muscle length nor for speed of concentrlc or eccentrlc

actions were made because of the lack of a practtcal and reltable method to

measure these phenomena conttnuously. However, the errors caused by
these factors to the amplltude dtstrlbuUons over perlods contalnlng equal

amounts of concentrlc and eccentrtc actlons were consldered to be slmtlar ln
tl.e two experlments, whtch Justtfles the comparlsons between them.

2.6 Staturc mcegurement

The stature measurement device fF]gure 3) was constructed accordlng to

the principles descrtbed by Eklund and Corlett (1984) and Rellly et al. (1984)

but with some modiftcations. The devtce has a base on whlch the subJect

stands a;rd a mast, ulted backrnrards, agalnst whrtch the subJect leans. There
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are altogether seven electronlc posture controls ln the devtce (n'rnbered
below). The posture control and stature measurement system ts computer-
controlled. Ortgtnally an ABCSO mlcrocomputer udth a Baslc program wErs
used, but with the development of computer technologr, the system q/€rs

trartsfered to a laptop PC uflllzing a program written ln C-langu4ge. The
main principles of the devlce are:

Durlng measurement, the subJect stands on the base so that the heels
are on a rigfd rear part tn contact wtth a vertlcal plate behfnd the heels, and
the soles and the toes are on a force plate. Thus the force pl,ate controls the
weigfrt distributlon between heels and soles whtch ts regarded as acceptable
when 25 o/o... 33 96 of body wetgfrt ls on the force plate (f).

ffi 4f, ,!,?.ffi liii:ii::,il:;:iii:;::r:!:!: !:::iiii::rr:,::ii!::::l::-

Figure 3. Stcture rrr;asurernetrL

Five inductive contact switches are assembled on the mast behind the
body to control tl:e posture. The posttlons of the swttches are both verttcally
and horizontally adJustable so that they can be posttloned comfortably
according to each subJect's tadtvtdual anthropometrlc characterlstlcs behind
the buttocks (2), the lumbar sptne (3), the thoractc sptne (4), tlle neck (b),
and the head (6).
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A [ght-emttung dlode and a Ught translstor, assembled tn the frame of
the devlce ln front of the subJect's head, a mlror assembled on a spectacle

frame wonx by the subJect, and supplementary electronlc clrcuits mahe up
an optoelectrontc swltch whtch controls the posture of the head (7). The

system was adJusted to accept about 2' devtatlon from the central posttlon.

Vtsual feedback througfr a gfaphtc computer screen ln front of the
subJect's eyes shows whrtch of the condtUons are not met, and thus helps the

subJect to ffnd the same pre-tratned posture for each measurement.
A verttcally freely movlng head plece ls connected to an tnductlve

dlsplacement transducer, the accuracy of whlch ts O. I mm.
All the outputs of the swttches, the force plate and the dlsplacement

tralsducer are connected to the computer. Ttre softnrare controls the state of
t]1e swltches and tlle force plate, and the stature ls recorded automatlcally
with the dtsplacement transducer after the outputs of the seven posture
controls have been acceptable for two seconds. In order to reduce random
measurement errors, each measurement ls repeated three tla,es, and the
median of tlle three ls used for further analysls.

A new subJect ts ffrst wetghed urlth the force plate, and then the poslUons

of the swttches are adJusted accordlng to the subJect's wlshes so that he or
she can adopt a relaxed posture whlle standtng ln ttre devlce. The subJects

are trained to resume the same posture eastly and qulckly. Durlng the
tralnfng pertod repetlttve measurements are done, and the tratnlng ls
regarded as sulflctent when the standard devlatton of ten successlve

measurements ls wtthtn I mm. Thls ls achleved u/tth most subJects ln less

than 30 mln.
In Sfudy W the stature was measured ten ttmes accordtng to the

followtng scheme:
- at arrival frto the laboratory
- after a ls-mln rest wttlr the trunk suptne and legs ratsed fFowler's

posltton)
- after electrode attachment and strength tests
- durlng the manual handltng work at 5, 15, 25, and 30 mln
- after 5, 15, and 3O mln rest ln Fowler's posltton.
In Shrdy VIII slx measlurements were done durlng an enpertment:
- at artval lnto the laboratorY
- after a lS-mln rest tn Fowler's posltton
- aft,er 30 mln of ltfttng work
- after 5, 15, and 30 mln rest tn Fowler's posttlon.

2.6 Strenglh Ecasuremcntr

In Study IV the tsometrtc ma:dmal ltfttng strength of the subJects ln a
crouched posture was tested uslng a force transducer connected to a handle
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at ankle hefght. In all the shrdtes tn whtch EMG acflvtty qxas recorded
(Studtes V ." VIU) the EMG ac0vtty durtng a strength test of back muscles
was used as a reference for the subsequent acUvtäes. In Studles V and VII
the isometric ma:dmal strength of back muscles ln a prone posture was
measured. In Study VI severd ma:dmal and subma:dmal tests were applled
as eglalned earlter tn ch. 2.4.

2.7 Paychophyslcal mcthodologr

Bestdes methods based on lnstnrmented measurements psychophystcal
methods were used tn the studles. They are based on how the subJects
themselves report hawrg percelned the work load.

In Studtes VI "' VIil the wetght of the boxes handled was selected by the
subJects, applylng the "ratlng of acceptable load" (RAL) procedure (Grtffin et
al. 1984).

In Study VI before each stature measrurement, and ln Studtes VII "' VIII
at the end of each s-mln perlod the subJects were asked to ergress thelr
"ratlng of percelved exertlon" (RPE) on the category scale (O "' f O) wtth the
ratio properttes of Borg et al. (1985). The ltfts were counted and the mean
Ufttng rate for each S-rnfn pertod durlng work was calculated.
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3 Results

3.1 Blomechenlcd loads durlng Ufts wtth dlferent ltfttng lsshnlques

In Shrdles I "' III the mean peak verttcal veloctty of the box was L.25 "'
I.29 ms-I. There were no statlstlcally signiffcant dlfferences between tifttng
techntques. ln Shrdy IV the mean peak veloclttes of both back and leg llfts
were L.22 ms-l, and sltghtly hlgher ln TI{L and LKL. The hlghest mean
velocity of llfts, f .48 ms-I, appeared tn FKL and the slowest (l.OO ms-r) Ie
2SLL. Lowerhg wfth both techntques was slower than UfHng with the
respective techntques: l.O4 ms-r tn LL,o and O.94 ms-l tn BL.o.

The mean vertlcal acceleratlon of the box was between 4.9 fffiU and
6.3 ms-2 (LL). The verttcal acceleratlon was stattsöcally slgntflcantly lower tn
the 'klnetlc' llfts than tn the 'non-klnetlc' llfts. The dlfferences between the
two ktnetic Ufts and between back ltft and leg lift were not statistlcally
signillcant.

The mean pealcs and mean ttme lntegfds of the lnertlal porttons of the
ground reactlon forces are shown tn Fltgure 4. Both were hfgbest l:n LL and
lowest irx BL.

BACK

LIFT

LEG LIFT LOAD TRUNK

KINETIC LIFT KINETIC LIFT

Figure 4.Increase oJ Jorce wtder Jeet dwttg Ufrs ulth df{ferert liftng
techniques. Peaks (uttsltaded) and. tntegrals (shaded} ouer tte time ushen
tte inerttal porTlon oJ ue''l,rcal grcud. reactlon Jorce ls posrftue. Cohtmns
represenl, the reans oJ 2O sröjects; posittrc standafi. deuialtons are
slrourn on top oJ each crllumn
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Figure 6. Peaks \eI cobttrurts) 4 .W"grals- !futtt rrrtunns) oJ IS/sIcompressfi;e.Jorces dufiu lifts wxh diffeient llfrltrii @t-,ar16,; ;ä]niaräAwith a staric (shaded pärtÄ 9J al[ffi)-äÄA';äa*i,rrt" btomechnricalmdel (total length oJ coturrns)irneans oJ2o ittniäti.
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Figure 5 presents a tlryical recordlng of lumbosacral compresslon
calculated with static and dynarntc blomechanlcal models durtng ltfttng and
lowering. During lifttng up, a clear peak ls seen tn the dynamtc curye caused
by the inerttal forces actlng on the body and the box.

Ftgure 6 presents the mean peaks and tntegrals over the accelerative
phase of the lift of the lumbosacral compresslve forces calculated with stattc
and dynarrrtc models. The peak compresslve forces from the statlc model
calculatlons were 4.O kN "' 4.7 lcN and from the dynamtc model calculatlons
5.9 kf.I 6.6 ldV. The lnertlal effects lncreased the peak compresslon
between 33 o/o (LKL) and 6@/o tBL). The staöc peahs were lowest ln BL, but
the dynamic pealcs of BL were signiffcantly htgher than those of LL and LKL.
The integrated compresslon was smallest tn BL s/tth both models.

Ftgure 7 summarlzes the mean peaks of the lntraabdomlnal pressure
([AP), hlp torque (IIT) and lumbosacral compresslon (LSC) tn Study IV.

FKL 2SLL

LSC
KN

6

(
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Figure 7. Meart peak uahrcsJor I5/SI compression U.rc), htp torque (Fm,
and tntraaMominal pressure (IAP) oJ ten sråJects using six technlqrrcs oJ
lifring and. two techni4tes oJlowet@.

BL LL LKL TKL FKL 2SLL LLO BLO
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The peak I,SC was substanUally htgher for lifting than for lowertng, wtth
the exception of 2SLL. TKL produced the hlghest peaks also tn thts study,
thouglr not signiftcantly hlgher than LKL or FTg,. The LSC peaks from BL,
2SLL, and LL were stgntffcantly smaller.

The integrals of I^SC over tlme for ffve lifts (orcluding 2SLL) showed that
values were htghest tn TKL and LKL, and lowest tn FKL.

The results of peak [APs were characterlzed by a wide varlance, t]re
starrdard deviatlon befng up to 73 Vb of the mean for llfting technlques and
86 o/o for lowering. Moreover, the dlfferences ln IAP between lrftmg techntques
were much greater than tn any other varlable: the lowest IAP peak [BL) was
only 44 o/o of the hrghest (FI(L) wtrlle fn LSC the lowest peah (BL) was 85 0z6 of
the hrghest (TKL). The [APs for t]re FI(L were slgnillcantly hrgher than tn arry
other lift or lowering, next Lrr order befng the IJ(L. [owering produced t]re
smallest IAP peaks, and for BLo they were stgntflcantly less t]ran for the LIn.
For the lifts, the back Uft gave the lowest values. [APs were not clearly
related to the other variables.

3.2 Relatlon of elcctronyographlc acttvlty to blomechanlcel load

The results of tlre statlc holdlng tasks ln Study V showed that the
biomechantcally calculated muscle force lncreased homogeneously wtth the
increaslng flooon angle, but the EMG acttvtty stopped lncreasing after 3O' of
inclinatton at the L4-level, and even earller at the Ll-level [Flgure 8).

KN %IMVC

20ks 
30

1Okg

okg 20

TolMVC

30 2Okg

1Okg
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15 30 45 deg 0 15 30 45 deg 15 30 45 deg

Figure 8. Meart biomechnrtical muscle Jorce BW and. EMG actlutty oJ
r$ht erector spinae mrlsc&es at Ll and" IA levels rn stafic hod;lurg oJ O, 10
ard.20 kg with d(fferent trur*. tnclfitafwns.

The means of the peah BMF and the peak EMG activitles of the right
back muscles tn lifts Eue shown tn Ftgure 9. The peak BMF tncreased
linearly with the lncreaslng external load. There wzrs no difference between
lifUng and lowering ln the BMF. Also the peak EMG actlvity lncreased
homogeneously with external load. In the EMG actfvity there was a big

EMG-
activity
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Figure 9. Auerage BMF and. F*IG acttutty palcs ln tte qfrUtg and" Iowedng
oJäifferent weilghtsJtom and. to 45' tlcllnalTon-

10 20 kg
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Figure 7O. Mean EIrtG acttuity oJ grqtgr sptnae muscles ån static \DWW
oJlO kg u:Xh tte trurl.lr. rctatd. to the Ie&

difference between ltftlng and lowering, howeveri the peaks ln liftlng were

almost turtce as htgh as ln lowerlng.
When the trr-nk was rotated to the left, more actlvlty appeared on the

right erector splnae muscles tl:an on the left, as shown ln Ft$ure 1O for
static postures. The EMG actlvlttes for lifts ln rotated and strafght postures

EMG-
activity
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€rre shown in Figure I 1. The differences
lifUng than tn lowering.

between the stdes were greater tn
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Figare 17. Average pok EIIfiG actlutlles oJ erector spinae mr.rscles tn
Ufling fup) ana lousering (down) n 45' lefi, and dgtlt rctated and. strafght
(O') pc,stt;r.es

3.3 EMG nnd chqnges tn staturc ln contlnuous rnrnssl handllng

In Study W the mean RAL for three patrs of [fttng and lowedng a rntnute
for 3O min was 9.O kg (s.d. 5.9 kg), and for one lift up and down tr ffve
mlnutes for 8 h 13.3 kg (s.a. lO.4 kg). The subJects lifted on the average 160
times (s.d. 31) durlng the half hour. The mean ltfflng frequenry decreased
(pcO.OOf ) from 32 (s.d. 3) dunng the ffrst ffve mtnutes to 22 (s.d. 8) durtng
the last flve mlnutes.

Figure 12 shows the matn statistlcs of EMG activlty distributlons. The
division of activities tnto classes tn steps of 5O o/o of the level durtng the RAL
holdileg test (RH) revealed that the actlvity on the rtght and left back muscles
was above 2OO o/o of the RH level on Ll 4.8 o/o and 7.O o/o of ttme and on L4
2.3 o/o and 3.3 o/o, respecUvely. The amount of the htghest acUvtttes dld not
change statistically sfgniffcantly durtng the orperlment, but there wErsl a shift
(pcO.OS) from the second lowest class (5O "' IOO 0/6) to the lowest actlvlty
class (O "' 50 o/ol.

Figure 13 illustrates the ttme dlstrtbutJons of the EMG acttvity
differences between left and rlght sldes. The acflvity on the left was sligfitly

Lldx up
L4sin up

L4dx down
4sin downL 1dx down

L l sin down
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domlnaflng, but at lA level the dtstrlbuUon
n€urower at the end of the ecpertment.

shlfted towards zero and was
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Figure 72. Ctuntges tn FÄtG actluU dtstnbtrf{ons durfig onffnuous
manttnl hand,@ wo*for 30 mtL TtutEIttG actlu@ has fuen dtutded nto
fve leuels relatd, to ttw RH lewl as gfi:en on tle rlght.

Ll LI L4 L4
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Figure 73. Atfererwes fufitseen F.IuIG acttutlles oJ ttu tlght and Iefi erector
sp+cte- mr,6c&es at Ll and. IA lewls durlng paids atlhe fugtnnW and
end. oJ the conttutous maruo,I houtd@ un/k.

The meart changes ln stature durtng the ocpertment are presented ln
Figure L4. The subJects already lost 5.5 mm on the average durtng the
electrode attachment and strength test perlod between the lnftlal rest and
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the start of the achral manual work. The mean loss ln stature durlng the
work was 3.4 mm. The mean RPE changed from 2. t at 5 mln to 2.9 at
30 mfn. The changes from 5 mfn to 30 mln were stattstlcally sfgilflcant
(pcO.O5) tn both stature and RPE.

mean+sd

inean -sd

lsmin rest O 5 15 25 30 35 45 60 min

Figare 14. Meart cltanges ln stahre fuW tte exprtmetrts oJ S[tdy W.
Ttb rnannl handw prid ls.from O to 30 mtr. and. lt u:as Jollowed by 3O
mln rest lVttg suplne wtlhJeet eleuated-

Changes tn means and 75 96 polnts of EMG actlvlty dtstrtbuöons
correlated posttively wrth the change |n lrflJng frequency (pcO.OS). The mean
EMG activity correlated negaflvely wtth RPE at the end of the work pertod
(pcO.O5). No stattsflcally slgnfflcant correlatlons were found between changes
in stahrre and EMG actfvlty or between changes trn stature and RPE.

3.4 Blomecha"tcal load, E![G, and shrngGs ln gtature ln repetltlve
Uftfng

In Studies MI "' \rm the women's mean RAL was 7.5 kg (s.d. 2.O kg) and
men's 11.5 kg (s.d. 2.8 kg), tl:e dlfference be[ng staösttcally slgniffcant
(pcO.OS). The mean RAL of men was L4l2 o/o of isometrlc back muscle
strength and of women L%4 0/6. At forced pace, all subJects llfted 4 Mts/rntn
as tnstmcted, l.e. l2O llfts ln 30 mln. At self-pace, women's llft rate (l2O "'
221 Ufts/3O min, meanls.d. f69J4O) was stgntffcantly (pcO.OS) trlgher than
men's (OS "' f f g hfts/3O mln, mean*s.d. 93t20). The cr.rmulaflve mass llfted
during 30 mfn dld not dtffer between ser(es because of different RALs.

Table 2 shows btomechantcal results of one llft at 5 mtn and of another
lift at 25 min of tlre work perlod. The only staösöcally stgniffcant differences
in kinematic and lcinetlc patterns of llfts (lumbar currvc, peak veloclt5r, pealc
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acceleragon, blomechantcal loadtng, potenttal energr changes) between the
two pacing methods was that at 5 mfn the men's peak Ufttng veloclt5r was

higher tn paced than ln self-paced work (pcO.OS). The lncrease of men's

lifgng veloctty tn self-paced work was the only staöstlcally slgptflcant
temporal change from 5 mfn to 25 rntn. The average I.SC pealcs for men were

2.7 kN (range 2.L." 3.6) and forwomen 2.3 ktl (range 1.8 "'2.8).

Table 2. Biomectwrtical results (mean and s.d oJ ftre nten and. ftr:e
u:omen) in {Fs at 5 and, 25 mtn oJ tFe s0-mtn wo'7r. pdd, PWF-patenfinl
energA chartge durtrq W [,I, ctrelumbar culTe ln tte |urtlfial psture oJ
tte W ['], uJryak wrTlcal wlrcltg oJ the lnd, [ms-|J a=pal< acceleraTlon

[ms-zj, L5f,.,o=p,eak Lff [rcl\Ir, tlffi=tntegral oJ LSC otrlr tle arceleratfin
phnse of tte lUft [clls/.

ECo
u,Sc

PED
cutve
v
a
6Co
ILSC

468 *74
9.8 t7.2
o.98 rO. 16
2.8 fr.7
2.7 rO.3
r.5 tl.o

467 rtrl
r r.o €.9
0.96 10.26
2.8 rl.4
2.7 10.6
r.2 rO.3

3r5 t(n
3.4 t7.8
o.93 fr.26
2.6 rl.l
2.2 rO.2
r.2 to.3

32r t76
4.2 i9.9
o.9r to.27
2.6 rO.8
2.3 rO.3
1.4 rO.4

Figure f5 shows the p95 and p99 potnts of EMG acttvlty anpllhrde
distributtons on all four EMG channels on men and women for paced and

self-paced work for the 3O-mln work perlod. The dlstrlbuflons revealed hfgb

peak loads desplte the moderate wetgShts. For I ct6 of the work tlme (p99) the

myoelectric actlvlty at lA/15 level was above 40 % of the actlvtty durtng

IMVC tn men tn both paced and self-paced work, and 6O cl6 of IfvM actlvtty
in women ln self-paced work. At the upper level the acttvtty peaks were

somewhat smaller. The dtfference between men and women was stattsttcally
signillcant (p.O.OS) for the rfght stde at Thl2 lLL level only. There were no

significant changes trr the acttvlty dtstrtbuUons durtng the 3o-mfn pertod

between the two pacing methods.
Figure 16 shows the changes ln stature tn Shrdy VIII. The mean

shrinkage durlng 30 mtn of work was tn both e<perlments for both sexes 5

6 mm. The helght regaln after 30 rntn of rest wasl equal to the me€rn

shrinkage. The changes tn stature dtd not dlfrer statlsöcally stgilflcantly
between women and men nor between the two paclng methods.

Self-paccd
Men Women

467 i72 32t 185
14.9 16.1 8.5 8.7
o.82 ro.l4 0.90 10.20
2.3 rO.8 2.5 tl.3
2.7 rO.3 2.3 fr.z
r.5 ro.3 1.7 to.4

468 t72 329 tln
t7.L rr3.9 12.7 110.8
o.93 rO.19 0.95 to.2r
3.O rl.O 2.8 tl.2
2.8 rO.5 2.2 fi.z
r.8 rO.8 r.3 tO.6
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Figure 76. Ctwnges in stahtre drrring 30 min oJ lifrtttg work, fulfg rc
min oJ rest beJore the wo'* atd. qfier 5, 15 and. 30 min oJ rest 6Ei ttle
work tn Fowlels psfiire, ffean and. s.d- n 96 oJ stature lteJore tlte work
perid (-x- = seV-pacd. --o-- = paced 4 {4f's.ln;ln).
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4 Discussion

4. I Blomechenlcd modelr

A dynamtc analysts of lumbosacral compresslon requtres much more
complex computatton than a stattc analysts. At the tlme of the ffrst studtes
in thls report, a dynamfc two-rllmenslonal blomechantcat analysls of llfts was
possible ustng a small mlcrocomputer wfth only 32 ktlobytes of RAM-

memory available. The recordlng system conslsted of one optoelectrontc
c€unera, whlch ltmtted the movements to be studted to the plane
perpendtcular to the a:ds of the camera. In Studles 5 "' 8 the use of a more

effecttve computer and two carleras factlltated three-dtmenslonal
measurement, but ln these studtes the 3D factltty was only used for
removlng paratlax errors due to dlfferent locatJons of the tnrnk beln$ not
equidlstant from the camera.

For a complete 3D analysls of sptnal compresslon, the sln$e muscle

equivalent model used had been too stmple. At that tlme there was not
relevant data available for assesslng the coordlnatton of dtfferent muscle
groups, whJch would have been necessurrJr for analysln$ movements more

complex than symmetrlc llfttng. later, more sophlsttcated 3D models have

been developed. They use data from EMG studles deflntng the contrlbuUon
of different muscles to achleve the equtlibrlrrm condttlons (McGtU, 1992). The
rapid development of computer technologf has made tt posslble to drlve
such complex models tn modern personal computers.

The tmportance of the tncluslon of dynarntc effects lnto btomechanlcal
models was clearly shown tn Studtes II and III. The peak ground reactlon
force was on average 28 016 42 96 hfgher than the total wetght of the
subJect and the box. The mean pealc acceleratlon of the box, 4.9 "' 6.3 ms-2,

caused an lncrease of the force at the hands by over 50 % as comPared to

the platn weigf,rt of the box. Slmllar ground reactlon forces and acceleratJons

during normal Ufts were observed by Gagnon and Smyth (1992). The

dynamic lncrease trn compresslon on the lumbar splne rvas 33 oh "' 60 0/6

dependtng on the tfftfrg techntque. The hlghest dynamtc peaks of ground

reacgon force occurred fn leg llfts, but the hfghest dynamlc tncreases of
lumbosacral compresslon tn back ltfts. Thts ts ln llne wtth the flndln$ of
BushJoseph et al. (1988) that the peak moment at l5lSl level lncreased

with irncreaslng Ufting speed most wfth tlre back ltft techntque. The dynamlc
effects thus differ conslderably between ltfttng technlques.
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Tsuang et al. (1992) found a dynamic lncrease of 460/6 ln I5lS1 peah
moment ln "free st5rle" norrral speed lrfts of f 50 N load, ln agreement wtth
the leg lifts of Studtes II and III. They also used a htgher Uftfng speed, whlch
led to the dynamfc trcrease of 65026. Tsuang et al. (1992) noted that the use

of inertial effects of only the load (neglecttng the lnertla of varlous body
parts) leads to a conslderable underesttmatlon of sptnal load. Flelvalds et al.
(1984) found that the vertlcal ground reaction force and the lslsl
compression durtng Ufttng lncreased by 40 o/o as compared to staUc

esömates, which ts tn llne with the results of Shrdy II. McGill and Normart
(1985) reported a 19 o/o average lncrease of moments at lA/tS when ustrn$ a
dynamfc hstead of a stattc model for analyztng hortzontal Ufts whlch
obviously included smaller acceleratlons than the experlments reported here.

Garg et al. (1982) and hlgo (199O) presented a much greater dlfference
between staUc and dynamfc esttmates of splnal loads durfng [fttng than
other studtes where compartsons between the two have been made: the
dynamrc forces were 2 "'3 tlmes the stattc forces.Garg et al. (1982) used
different models for thelr statlc and dynamtc models; part of the difference
may come from different :rssumptlons ln the models, the details of wtrlch
were not descrlbed. The llfts studled by lttrgo (f 99O) seemed to be essenöally
faster than those ln Studtes I"' IV whtch ocplatns the hlgh dynamtc effect.

F\rll dynamtc analysts ls not posslble wtthout detalled lnformatlon of
body movements, whtch are not alnva)rs eastly avatlable. Attempts have
therefore been made to tnclude the tnerttd effects ltrto bastcally stattc
"quaslstatlc" or "semld5rnamlc" models by addlng some llmtted tnformatton of
the dynamtcs of the movement, such as acceleraUon of the obJect to be ltfted
(Park and Chaffin, L9741 or measured ground reactlon forces (Llndbeck and
Arborellus, l99l). Such strnpltffcattons can, horn'ever, lead to false results
because e.g. the lrnertlal effects dtffer between dlfferent ltfttng techntques, ast

seen tn Studles II and III.
Andersson et al. (1976) measured slmultaneously the lntradtscal

pressure, the tntraabdomtnal pressure and the electromyogfaphlc acttvlty of
back muscles ln stattc and rather slow d5mnmlc ltfts. In statlc Ufttng of 4OO N
4O cm above the ground the IDP exceeded 2.5 MPa, belng somewhat hlgher
when the back ltft posture was used. When a IOO N welgfrt was ltft,ed uslng
back and leg ltft techntques, the mean peak Intradtscal pressures were f .83
arrd l.5O MPa, respectlvely (mean of four subJects). A.ssumfng the I3/W dlsc
area to be about 15 cm2 (Schultz et al., 1979) the peak compresslve forces
approach 4 kN. Thds ls tn llne udth the dynantc btomechanical model
calculatJons of thts Study for the I5lSl dtsc.

Recently de Looze et al. (1992) used a two-dlmenslonal dynamtc ltnked
segment model to calculate Jolnt torques ln llftlng. They also measured the
ground reaction force with a force plate. By starttng the analysts once from
the feet and once from the hands, they obtalned very stnnllar results. The
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coemclent of correlatton was O.99, but the values calculated startlng from
the hands were systemattcally somewhat hlgber. Moreover, the calculated
force at the feet correlated well wlth the measured gfound reactlon force
(r=0.88).

4.2 Electromyotfapby (Elf,G)

In Study V tle relatlonshtp between muscle forces calculated wtth a
btomechanlcal model and the acttvlty of slmultaneously recorded electro-
myography of erector sptnae muscles was strongly dependent on the tmnk
flodon angle tn stattc holdtreg tasks, so that the EMG acflvtty started to
decrease after 3O' of forward bendlrng, whlle the btomechanlcal load stlll
increased. Moreover, the dtrectton of movement ln Uftfng tasks had an effect
on the EMG acttvity: despite equal peak blomechantcal forces, the pealc EMG
acövity during lowertng was only about hatf of the acttvtty durlng llfttng,
because the muscles produce more force wtth the same acttvtt5l when actlng
eccentrlcally than when actlng concentrlcdly.

On the other hand, Tahala et al. (1987) found that when subJects were
lifttng uslng the back ltft techruque the electrtcal actlvlty of the back muscles
began even before ltfttng started when the subJects had to ltft an external
obJect. They also found htgher peak EMG actlvltles tn erector sptnae muscles
in back ltfts than ln leg ltfts.

Kumar and Davls (1983) found an lncreastng EMG actlvtty of erector
sp[rae muscles when a contalner wtth gradually tncreastng welgfit was held
in a stooped posture. The peak EMG acdvtfles were htgher durhg both Ufttng
and lowedng than durlng statlc holdtng of 25 kE: the hrgbest peaks occured
durlng ltfttng. The same was found tn Study V when the results presented ln
Figures 8 and 9 were compared.

The use of long EMG recordlngs for the evaluatlon of spfnal load at work
is probably Justfffed when work ls done tn an erect standlng posture, slnce
the EMG actlvtt5r and the sptnal load are correlated well wfth each other
when the load ls changed ln the same posture (Asmussen et al., 1965).
However, when the work lnvolves extremely stooped postures, tlte EMG
acUvity gives no lnformatlon on sptnal load (Floyd and Silver, 1955: Takala
et al., 1987). The results of decreaslng acttvtty a.fter 30' of tncltnatlon
support the earller ffndtngs that when muscle length ls lncreased, an
increaslng portton of the force output comes from passtve stralntng of the
muscle ltself and of the posterlor llgaments (e.9. Floyd and Sllver, 1955).

The difference found ln peak EMG actlvtöes of llfttng and lowertng
despite the equal peak BMFs ls supported by the flndtng that muscles create
greater forces wfth equal actlvttles ln eccentrlc contractlons than ln
concentrlc contractlons (I(omt, 1973). Thus, when the force productlon of
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muscles tn real dynamtc work ls consldered, both the muscle length and the
rate of change ln muscle length should be talcen lnto account.

It ts suggested that postural data, e.g. recorded wfth an lncllnometer, can
be used to correct the EMG acttvlty of the erector splnae muscles ln dlfrerent
postures, so that the resultJng slgnal would corespond to the force output of
the muscles, whlch ls closely connected to the compresstve load on the
sptne. There are lnterlndlvtdual dfiferences ln how the fledon ls dlvlded
between the htp Jotnt and the sptne (teskfnen et al., 1987) and ln whlch
phase of the fle;don the EMG acttvlty ceases Fakala et al., 1987). Such
differences may be tahen treto account udth a carefully planned test serles ln
the beglnntng of recordtng.

The results of the rotated postures and llfts showed that trunk rotatlons
can be tndicated by comparlng the EMG actlvittes of left and rtght erector
spinae muscles, provided that the tsometrtc test contractlons are strtctly
controlled to be symmetrtc. However, the results obtatrned tn thts study were
only qualitattve, tire quanötatlve aspects of rotatlons need further research.
Jörgensen et al. (1985) used a stmllar approach when shrdytng the
asyrnmetrtc loadtng rn forestry work. The symmetry ratlo of left and rlght
back muscles varted between O.4 and O.8 ln the handltng of tlmber wtth
dlfferent worklng techntques. These results suggest that the asymmetry of
EMG can well be used ln trafnhg worklng techntques whlch try to avotd the
rtsks artstng from asyrnmetrtc loadlrg of the back.

The system of Study V has been ln use for studytng the overall muscle
load of the back muscles of warehouse workers Kuorlnka et al., 1987). Even
though the relattonshlp of EMG actfvlty to muscle force depends on e.g.

muscle length and changes tn muscle length, tn ampltfude dlstrtbuUons of
long recordtngs (up to a whole worktng d"y) the overall effects of such factors
wlll be almost cancelled, lf the muscles have to work both concentrlcally and
eccentrically. The system ls easy to use tn the work place, but the analysts ts
still rather laborlous. The results are rellable and glve a good vlew of muscle
loads in dynamic work, provided that sufficient attentlon ls paid to the
proper preparaöon of the skln and attactunent of electrodes. Uslng the sarne
system Kllpikart et aI. (1990) analped the load of the neck and shoulder
musculature dtrrtng a workday of workers tn dlfferent branches of lrndustr5r.
They found the system feastble for followlng the effects of an lnterventlon
which atmed to reduce the load on neck and shoulder muscles.

In Study VII the blomechantcally calculated compresslve forces on the
splne were lower (about 2.7 kIV for men and 2.3 klrl for women) than tlre
biomechanlcal recourmendatlons for safe Ufttng (e.g. MOSH, 1981), but the
EMG activity dlsplayed qutte htgh peaks so tl:at for I oh of the work tlme the
actfvity was above 6O o/o of the IIvfVC actlvlty ln women and above 40 96 In
men. These values correspond to the EMG acttvtty peaks tn 10 kg llfts tn
Study V. The results are stmtlar to those of Jörgensen et al. (1985) who
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found the peah EMG activity of the back muscles at the I3 lwel to be on
average 44 o/o and 65 cl6 of the IMVC actlvtty ln the ltfttng of a box wettfing
LO o/o and 25 o/o, respecflvely, of each subJect's ma:dmal ltfttng capactty.

4.3 Chenges ln ateturc

The subJects lost typlcally a few mm of thetr stature durtng 3O mln of
manual handllng work. Stmtlar amounts of creep ln stature have been

observed ln several other studtes durlng martual handllng and also durtng
sitting (e.g. Eklund and Corlett, 1984; Magnusson et aI., l99O).

Durfng the 3O min perlod of recumbent rest, the subJects regained hetght
about to the level on whlch they were before the work perlod. The recovery
was very fast ln the begtnnIrg of the rest. The same phenomenon wasi

reported by Rellly et al. (1934). Pope and Kltregenstlerna (1986) found that
the subJects tn fact gafned more hefght durlng relaxed recumbent rest than
durlng autotraction. The rapld shrfnkagB and recovery durtng loadtng and
unloadlng of the sptne are stltrs of flutd exchange lrnto and out of the dtscs.
,ds the nutrltlon of the dlscs ls thus tmproved, a few mlnutes' rest lytng down
after heary actlvlttes may well be beneffclal for the sptne ft(raemer et al.,
1985; GrandJean, 1988).

The creep also has an effect on the mobtltty of the splne; the mobtllty
increases when the helght of the dlscs decreases because the ltgaments of
the sptne get slacker. Durtng 20 mfn of stttlng tn full flodon the flsOon angle
of the subJects of McGill and Brown (1992) lncreased on average by 5.5'.
Adams et al. (1987) reported an lncrease of 5 % ln the range of movement of
the sptne durtng the day. Thetr concluslon was that lumbar dlscs and
ligaments are at greater rtsk of lnJury tn the early momlng, because of the
greater reststance to forward bendlng of the splne.

4.4 Intrggbdgrntnrl prcggurc

There were slgnlffcant dtfferences ln IAP between dtfferent ltfttng and
lowering techntques. The fntraabdomtnal pressure wasl substanUally less
when the tnrnk was flexed for llfttng and lowerlng, than when tlle postr:re
was nearer to vertlcal. However, the dlfferences ln blomechantcally
calculated loads on the sptne and on the htp dlffered only marglnally
between dlfferent Ufttng techntques. No conslstent relattonshlp between IAP
increases and any one of the other values emerged. Moreover, the varlaHon
in peah [APs was conslderable. Thus the lntraabdomlnal pressure ls not a
good descrtptor of the load on the sptne when actlvttles wlth dtfferent
postures of the trunk are compared.

Some authors have tncluded a splnal compresslon decreastng effect of
IAP tnto their btomechanlcal models (ChafBn, lg69; Schultz et al., Ig82;
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Ftelvalds et al., f984). These models have, horvever, lgnored the fact that to
lncrease [AP, a contractton of abdomlnal muscles ls requtred that negates
the compresston reltevtng effect of the [AP, as poirnted out by McGlIl and
Norman (1987). Thus, the role of LAP ls only to stabtltze the trunk durlng
liftt eg. The total contribudon of the abdomlnal muscles and the LAP to splnal
compression ls mlnlmal and can be lgnored lrr a blomechanlcal model.

4.6 LlftIngl technlques

In tl.e compartsons of the dtfferent ltfttng technlques, the use of a
dynamfc btomechanlcal model ts the only method used tn thts study that
treats the dtfferent techntques ln the same way. The dtfferences tn the
biomechantcal load on the sptne between ltfttng techntques were small. The
use of "klnetlc" lifttng techntques dld not reduce the load on the sptne.
Probably the subJects could not brlng the box as close to the body tf etther
the box or the body was already movlng before the llft, as they could tn
normal Ufts. Thus the posstble advantage of the use of ktnetlc energr was
lost.

In Studtes II and III tt was found that the lncluslon of dynamrc effects
has a gfeater lnlluence tn the back ltft than ln the leg llft. Accordlng to a
statlc analysls the back lIft caused less load on the sptne than the leg ltft,
but ln the dynamtc analysls tlle order between the two Ufttng techntques was
reversed. The difference was small but statlsttcally slgyrtffcant (pco.Ol).
Study IV showed an opposlte order between tfrese two llfttng techntques
according to a dynamfc analysts. Ttrts suggests that small changes ln the
experlmental procedure may have an lnlluence on the results. In Shrdy IV
the subJects llfted from the ground, whereas tn the earlter studles the llfts
were tnittated from a shelf lO cm above the ground. Thts small dlfference tn
the Iritlal hetght of the llft forced the subJects to adopt a more foru'ard flexed
iniUal posture lrr the leg ltft, wtrtch seems to have negated the obvtous
advantage of getflng the box closer to the body by keeplng the feet apart
(straddle stance).

Anderson and Chaffin (1986) compared five Ufttng techntques wlth a
static biomechantcal model. The [ftfng technlques tncluded stoop lift (back
Mt) and four dlfferent squat Ufts (leg llfts) whtch dtffered from each other tn
foot posttlon (parallel or straddle stance) and ln back posture (flat or flexed).
They found ln general the hlghest compresslve forces tn stoop llfttng, and the
lowest ltt "straddle stance - flat back lift" when the obJect lifted was compact,
but wlth a bullry obJect the stoop llft was relatlvely better, and only the
"straddle stance - flat back Uft", comparable to the leg ltft tn Study [V, was
clearly less loadlng.

It has been suggested that wlth ustng the leg ltft the load on the back can
be reduced, but wlth the expense of lncreaslng the load on the knees. Thrts
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view was supported by Belf anl et al. (1934) who made theoretlcal

calculattons of optimal ltfts mtnmiang the total force on the back and on the

knees. They found a strong lnverse correlatton between the staUc estlmates

of loads on the back and on the knees durtng Ufting. Schlppleln et al. (f 99O)

found that wtth a self-selected Ufttng techntque there was a tendency to
extend the knees earlter durtng the ltft when the external load was tncreased.

This led to lncreased load on the splne, but decreased load on the knees.

Toutssant et al. (1992) took lnto account the antagonisttc contractlon of
anterior and posterior muscles of the thtgh and concluded that the load on

the knees was not increased when changlng from back ltft to leg lift.
In all studies where the dtfference between Ufting technlques has been

studied, the dlfferences have been small (studtes I "' fV, and e.g. Andersson

et al., 1976; Garg and Herrtn, 1979; Ekholm et al., 1982; Anderson and

ChaJIIn, 1986). In order to reduce the load on the splne, tJ:e two matn load

factors contributlng dtrectly to the torque on the lower back must be

reduced: the mass of the load and the dlstance of the load from the body.

The lifting techntque has only a mlnor role ln optlmlzlngl the dlstance.
There were no slgntffcant dtfferences between paced and seU-paced ltfttng

tn the btomechantcally evaluated load nor ln the electromyographtc acttvlty
nor in the changes ln stahrre durfrg work. The psychophyslcal results
suggest that tn self-paced work a htgher work rate can be malntalned wlttl
the same level of percetved exertlon.

4.6 Evaluatlon of mcthodr

A dynamtc two-dlmenslonal blomechanlcal analysls of lumbosacral
compresslon during symmetrlc sagtttal plane movements was lmplemented

origtnally using the small mlcrocomputer descrtbed earlter. The restrlctlons
due to the stmpltctty of the model were such that they could be taken lnto
account tn the experimental procedures. The method takes full account of
the dynamtc factors wh,lch contrlbuted to the splnal load by more than 50 0/6

when compared to a statlc analysts. The method ls based on contlnuous
recording of body movements wlth an optoelectrontc camera system whlch
hardly can be used tn a normal work envlronment. That ts why thts method

is most suitable for evaluatlng peak loads of lsolated strenuous work tasks
whJch can be stmulated tn a laboratory. The analysts tn thts study was two-
dimenstonal, restrlctlng the movements to be studled to saglttal plane only.
With the present equtpment and the current tncreased knowledge of muscle

cooperation |:r complex movements, a three-dtmenstonal d5marnlc analysts ts

also possible.
All btomechantcal models lnclude strnpll$lng and generallzlng

assumpuons regarding human anatomy and physlolory. The restrtctlons of

the model must be tahen lnto account when uslng a blomechanlcal model.
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Stattc models only apply to the analysls of staflc postures. 2D models can be
used if the movement ts ln one plane only. If compartsons between dlfferent
situaUons (e.g. dtfferent Ufting techntques) are made based on blomechantcal
model predlctlons, the model must tahe correctly lnto account the
differences between the speciflc sttuattons. The results of dlfferent shrdles
need to be compared u/tth some cauöon, stnce the dlfferences ln the
orperimental procedures and tn the btomechanical models used have arr
effect on the results.

Electromyographtc actrvtty responds qutckly to momentary changes ln
work load. Ttrerefore tt descrlbes the real load dtstrtbutlon durtng a long
work pertod rellably, but ls also appltcable for compartng dtfferent work
methods rvith falrly short recordlng tlrnes. Electromyo€raphy has tts
limitattons ln describing splnal load, because lrn srtreme flodon the back
muscles are electrically silent, atthouglr btomechantcally a very htgh load ts
imposed by the posture. Wlth present EMG systems, a rellable measurement
of electrlcal actlvatton of muscles ls achleved, provlded that the preltmtnary
arangements for the recordlng are made carefully. The dlrect use of EMG as
a descrlptor of overall load ls rellable only lf lt takes lnto account the fact
that the relatlonshtp between EMG actlvtty and muscle force depends on
muscle length and on the dlrectlon and speed of the change ln muscle
length.

Changes in stature are ln fact a measure of the stratn on the back. They
reflect the cumulaöve effects of work load, when there ls no possibtltty for
stature regain even if the work pace ts reduced, f there are no rest pauses.
Stature can be used for all-day cumulaUve load measurements. Also the
effect of rest pauses durtng work could b€ studted wtth thts method.
Indivldual characterlsUcs greatly lnlluence changes ln stature, reflected as
wide standard devtattons ln the studtes. Moreover, the tlme of day has a
strong lnlluence on the meErsurements tRefily et al., 1984). To use the
method for comparlsons between dlfferent work sltuattons, the results of the
same tndtviduals must be compared at the same ttme of the day and wtth an
equal loadtng proffle before the measurements.
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5 Conclusions

Inerttal factors lncrease the load on the splne conslderably when ltfttng.
The blomechantcs of llfttng should only be studled wtth methods talrtng fuil
account of the dynamlcs of the ltfts.

The recordtng and analysts of the electromyographtc acUvtty was found

to be a method applicable both for detecilng the peak muscular loads and for

studylng the dlstrlbuUon of loads tn tlme. The dtfferences ln the relatlonshlp

between EMG acuvity and blomechanlcal loads wtth varytn$ muscle length

and dtrecttons of movement shdl be consldered when lnterpretln$ the
results obtalned by EMG.

Changes tn stature can be used as a research tool to descrtbe the

cumulagve load on the splne, provlded that the norrral datly varlaUon ln
stature and the lndlvtdual dtfferences tn the splnal creeP phenomenon are

taken lnto account. The rapld regaln of stature ln a suplne posltlon sug$ests

that even short pauses tn recumbent posture would be beneflctal Xr helptng

the spine recover from the stresses of hard physlcal work.
Intraabdomlnal pressure ls not a good descrtptor of the load on the splne

when acgvttJes ln dtfferent postures of the trunk are compared. The

suggested spinal stress relierrlng effect of IAP ls negltglble, because the

contracuon of abdominal muscles requlred to produce the IAP tncrease the
spinal stress by a correspondfng amount.

High compresslve forces act on the splne already when ltfttng boxes wlth
a mass of 1O... 15 kg. The dlfferences between ltfttng technlques ln the

biomechanical load on the splne Erre small. The use of "klnetlc" Ufttng

techniques dtd not reduce the load on the splrne. Llftlng from the floor always

leads to hlgh loads on the sPlne.
Spfnal loads ln manual handllng can be effecttvely decreased only by

avoidtng manual llfts at low levels. If manual ltfttng ls necessarJr, the torque

on the sptne can be mfnlmlzed by keeplng the mass to be ltfted low and by
keeping the obJect close to the body. In thts respect the stze and the shape of
the obJect are more lmportant than the ltfttng technlque.
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Although it is commonly assumed that lifting with ffexed knees and the trunk erect

will lead to reduced compressive force on the low back, the benefits are only realizd
when the load can be lifted between the knees, i.e. close to the body. Moreover, the
assumption has often been based solely on an analysis of the initial lifting posture,
ignoring the inertial lorces due to aeelerations of the body and the load.- 

For this study a biomechanical sagittal planc model was devcloped to take full
account of dynamic factors, based on dircct recordings of body movemcnts,
accelerations of the load and forces at the fect.

Twenty subjects lifted a 15 kg box from a l0cm high shelf to knuckle height with
four lifting tchniques: leg lift, back li& load kinetic lift" and trunk kinetic lift.In the
'kinctic'lifts the subjects triod to usc the kinetic encrgy of the horizontally moving
load or the vertically moving body, respativcly, in ordcr to reducc the spinal load.

Whcn the pcak compressions werc considercd the leg lift produced least strcss. .

The compression x time intcgral over the aocclcrative phasc of the lift, relating thc
total strcss of a lifl was smallest in thc back lift.

The results of the load kinctic lift did not difrer markedly from the'non-kinetid
lifts, but the trunk kinetic lift was clearly the most stressful of the techniques studied .

l. Introduction
Safety training in industry has for many years emphasized the presumed advantage

of lifting with the trunk erect" using the muscles of the lower limbs, in order to reduce

lumbosacral compressive loading. That this method requires a greater expenditure of
energy because of the vertical displacement of a greater proportion of the body weight

is clearly establishod (Frederick 1959, Aquilano 1968, Garg and Hqrrin 1979).

The biomechanical advantage of using the lower limb muscles as prime movers only
pertains when the lifting technique allows the load to be lifted close to the body in order
to minimize the horizontal distance between the load and the low back. There are

therefore obvious disadvantages in training people to hse their knees' for lifting,
without qualification.

Grieve (1974) and Troup(LgTTlcompared stoop-lifting, using extended knees, with
crouch-lifting, using flexed knees, by means of a force platform and accelerometers on

the load lifted. They found that with the crouch-lift the force at the feet reached a peak

l00-200 ms before the peak force at the hands. During this phase the body was storing
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kinetic energy; but this did not occur during stoop-lifting when the forces at hands and
feet coincided.

The experiments reported here were undertaken with the aim of developing a
method for estimating the lumbosacral compressive forces induced in different
techniques of lifting. Hitherto, most biomechanical models forcalculating lumbosacral
compression have been static (for example, Martin and Chaffin 1972, Ayoub et al.
1980). Ayoub and El-Bassoussi (1978) incorporated mathematical simulation of
acceleration in their model to introduce a dynamic element. For thesc experiments a
sagittal plane model was developed to take full accoirnt of dynamic factors, based on
data on body movements, accelerations of the load, and forces at the feet.

L Methods
To evaluate the spinal stress a biomechanical model was used employing direct

recording of the movements of the body, the acceleration of the load and the force at the
feet.

2.L. Body mot)ements
The movements of the body were recorded with a Sclspot movement monitoring

system. Thc system consists of infra-red light-cmitting diode (LED) markers fired one
at a timc with a high firing rate, a special camera with an optoelectronic scnsor that
identifies the centrc-poiat of cach light-craission, and a control unit that ontrols the
firing of thc LEDs and convcrts the train of pulses from the canera to x- and y-
coordinate signals on separatc pairs of channels corresponding to each marker. To
record thc movements of the body in the sagittd plane four markers were used,
attachod by double adhesive tapc on the knuckle of the middle finger and'on the
shoulder, hip and ankle. All marksrs wcrc on the right side.

A sccond-order Butterworth low-pass filter with the cut-off frequency of 20 Hz was
used for each channel.

22. Load mouerments

Acceleration of the load was rccorded with two tri-axial accelerometers (Entran
EGA3-125), one attached on the front and the other on the rear of the box to be lifted.

2.3. Force at tlu feet
The forccs exerted to the ground by thc fect were recordod using a force platform,

originally 40 x 4O crn, but extcnded with an extension board to 60 x 60 cm to allow
separation ofthe feet. The platform was constructcd with strain gauges according to the
principles described by Terekhov (1974) to record the vertical foroe and the coordinates
of the centre point of the force.

2.4. Comryter
An ABC80 microcomputer was used for the collection and proessing ofdata. The

computer has Zilog's 280 entral unit, and 64 kbytes'memory, of which 32 kbytes were
reserved ficr the operating system and basic interpreter etc., leaving 32 kbytes for the
uscr's program.

The programs were written in BASIC language except for the data collection
program where spced requirements led to the usc of a machine language subroutine.
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25. Data collection
The signals were sampled with a 12 bits A/D converter at the rate of l00samples/s.

After recording 250 samples (i.e. for 2'5s) of each signal the data were transferred to a
floppy disk for subsequent analysis.

2.6. Biomeclwnical model of lumbosacral compression

The analysis of biomechanical forces and torques was based on the 'free-body-
diagram'technique. Only two body-scgments w€re used in the model: the upper limbs
(scgment l), and the trdnk above Lslsl level including the neck and head (segment 2).
When lifting from floor tö knuckle-height the elbows remained almost fully extended,
thus justifying treatment of the upper limb as a single segment.

Estimation of the location of the LslSl discdepends on trunk/thigh angle.In order
to derive this anglg the position of the knec had to be calculated, based on data from
hip and ankle markers. For this purposc it was assumed that when standing erecf thÖ

knee was equidistant from hip and ankle.
The location ofthe lumbosacrd disc was determined using the same assumptions as

Ayoub and McDaniel (1971): that the petvis does not rotate during the first 27" of
forward bending the initial bending coming from the spine.Thcy assumcd that after
ZT',rotation of the pelvis accounts for two thirds of the motion and the spine for the
rest. The distance from the hip to the disc was assumed to be l9'2% of the distance
between the hip and the shoulder.

Anthropometric tables derived from the data of Dempster (1955) were used to
determine the weightq centres ofgravitn and moments of inertia of the upper limbs as

well as of the trunk, head and neck (lVintcr 1979).To determine these anthropometric
variables I'icr segmentZwe assumed 65'5%of thc wcight of the trunk to be above the

L5lSl level.
After determining the oentre-points and angles of the body segmentq the linear

(horizontal and vertical) and angular accelerations were obtained as the scond
derivatives of the positions and angles. Besides the filtering describcd above a sliding
avcrage of eight successive samples of the position signats was usod to make the

calculations of accelerations satishctorily.
The force-torque analysis began from segment l. The compondnts of the reactive

force across and the torque around the shoulders (Fr', F", T) were obtained from
equations (1H3):

F.r: ffiLoLr*m1a1o (1)

F"t:mu(g * autl*m{g * att) Q)

T,:mu(g*ar.r)xr *mya6rr*mJg*ary)xi*mpir*I1c1 (3)

where

rrtL:mass of the load; :

rrrr:mass Of Segment l;
aLoeLy:horizontal and vertical aeclerations of the load;
arnary:horizontal and vertical aeelerations of scgment l;

g:ac*eleration due to gravity;
xr,.pr:horizontal and vertical distancc from the knuckle to the shoulder;
x'1,1't: horizontal and vertical distance from the centre of gravity of segment I

to shoulder;
/r:Iroment of inertia of scgment I around the shoulders;
dr:itngUlar acceleration of segment l.
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The components of fore and torque affecting thc L57S I disc (Fo'' For, ?il are computed
in a similar way, replacing the effects of the external load with the force and torque at
the shoulder:

For: F., * ttt2lz,

Fuy: Fq*m2(g * a2y)

(4)

(5)

?i: 4+ F,"l2* Fuyr*mz(g*a2rl/r*m2arSfr* 12u,2 (6)

where f2 is the moment of inertia of the whole trunk * head * neck around L5Äl; thc
other parameters'corresponding to those previously defined, with index 2'showing the
body segment.

In order to have the musculoskeletal system in control the back muscles must create
a torque equat and opposite to ?i.The main extensor of the back is the erector spinae
muscle group which acts upon the spine with a lever arm of about 5 crn. Thus the
muscle forcc required, F-, is obtained by dividing the torque by O05 m:

F-: 7i&05 m (7)

The total comprcsion at L5lS l, F., is obtained by combining the effects of muscle
forces and rcactive forccs taking into account their directions:

F":F-aFrrsing*F5rcosg (8)

wherc A is the angle of the trunk from horizontal.
To asscss the potcntid risks to the spine arising from comprcssion, two paramcters

werc usod: thc pcak during a lift and the fore x timc integral over the pcriod when the
aeleration of the load was positive.

The starting point for this integral was determinod as soon as vertical acceleration
exooeded Ol m/s2. This did not causc a big srror, because the acceleration of the load
increased very rapidly at thc bcginning of thc lift up to about 44m/s2 and then
decreasod rapidly prior to deceleration.

Similarly the inertial lores at the feet were estimated both in terms of the pcak value
and the forcc x time integral. The gravitationd portion of the force at the feet was
removed by subtracting the weights of the subject and the load from the force platfornt
outpu! leaving the inertial portion of the force. The integral was taken over the positive
inertial force period.

2.7 . Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis was based on one recording of each technically correct lift

from each subject. The results of each technique weFe compared to the three other
techniques in pairs using the paired t-test.

The statistical analysis was performed for thc following variables: peak vertical
velocity of the load, pcak force at the feet, foroe x time integral at the fect" spinal
compression peak and compression x time integral. C-ompression peaks and compres-
sion integrals were also analysed as corrected for body weight and compression peaks
for lifting velocity.

3. Subjeca
The subjects of the study were 20 males. Their ages were 20*4'2 years (mean 28'3,

sd 5'7), heights l*l97cm (mean L77.9, sdGq, and weights 6O-94kg (mean 72'4,
sd 8'3).
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None of the subjects had rently suffered from back trouble and none had
undergone spinal surgery.

During the experiments the subjects wore normal trousers and shoes, but no shirt.
Shoes with high heels were prohibitcd-the limit value was 2cm.

4. Procedure
For all observations subjects stood on the force platform and lifted a box (30 x 30

x 30cm) from a shelf lOcm above the platform. Its handles were sct 12cm from the

basc and the total weight was 15 kg.
Four lifting techniques were studied: back lift (BL), leg lift (LL), load kinetic lift

(LKL) and trunk kinetic lift (TKL) (figure). BL was carried out with straight knees,

flexed hips and bent back. LL was pcrformed with ffexed knees and hips, and straight
back.In the kinetic lifts the kinetic energy ofeither the horizontally moving load or the

vertically moving trunk was used.In LKL the box was pulled horizontally towards the

body and then swung upwards.In TKL the hips were first moved vertically before the

shoulders and the box.
The position of the feet were sct to enable the box to be liftod vertically as close to

the body as possible. For this purposc the toes were f5crn under the shelfdepcnding
on individual factors, while the front cdges of the box and the shelfwere level with each

othcr except in LKL where the box was about 40cm in &ont ofthe fect. For all four lifts,
the fcct wcrc side by sidg 2f30cm apart to get a stable posturg and to enable lifting
bctwen thc knees in all but BL.In BL, flexion of the knccs up to 15" was allowod, if a
subject coutd not grasp the box with straight knees without discomfort in the

hamstrings.
Beforeexperimcntal obscrvations were begun all subjects underwent training in the

fourlifting techniques to ensure that they pcrformed asdescribed above.The recording
pcriod was sct at 2.5s for each lift, ensuring that no subject lifted unduly slowly.

LEG
LIFT

BACK
LIFT

TRUNK
KINETIC
LIFT

LOAD
KINETIC
LIFT

The lifting techniques of the study.
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Adequate rest-periods were given after training and betwecn obscrved lifts to avoid the
onset of fatigue. Prior to the lift, subjects stood erect. Then on hearing thc starting
signal they stooped or squattod, and then lifted the box without delay but at normal
lifting speeds. One of us (H.S.) observed the lift to ensure that it was pcrformed preciscly
as described and taught. Two lifts of each technique were recorded, but only one of
them was used for the statistical analysis.

5.1. peak oertical load ueloci'ty 
5' Results

The mean pcak velocities for all lifts were in the range l'25-l'29 ms- I and did not
differ significantly (table l).

52. Peakforce at the feet
Table 2 shows the peak vertical forces at the fect. LL produccd significantly greater

forces than the others (p<O001 for each pair), while there were no significant
differences bctween the other three.

53. Forcextimc integral at thefeet
The force x time integrals at the feet are prescnted in table 3. The integral was

smdlest in BL and greatest in LL and LKL which did not differ significantly from each
other.

Tablc l. Pcak vcrtical load velocity (rns-t).

Significancc lcvclt

Mean Sd Median Min Max LL LKL TKL

BL
LL
LKL
TKL

1.28
1.28
r.25
r.29

ot4 t.25 1.05
ol5 1.27 l.0l
ol5 r-22 t.02
o2l 1.33 086

I.53 NS NS NS
1.60 Ns NS
t.49 NS
t-57

t NS: non-signifrcant.

Table 2. Peak inertial forcc at thc fcct (N).

Significancc levelt

Mean Sd Median Min Max LL LKL TKL

BL
LL
LKL
TKL

68
t05
43

145

221
353
253
r96

r68
r85
183
lll

433
690
379
557

tft NS
rat

NS

NS
ttf t

24
362
255
258

t NS-non-significant. tttpcO00l.
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Table 3. Inertial forcc x timc inregrat at thc fcet (Ns).

60r

Significancc levelt

Mean sd Modian Min Max LL LKL TKL

BL
LL
LKL
TKL

61.6
l l8-6
u t.6
81.7

13.3
24.4
264
28.4

91.7
t67-7
1995
r39.8

ata
NS

*t

':a'}
arla

59.t 36-4
1207 75.4
1068 73-5
75-4 42-2

tNS:non-significant. "p<O01.'rttp<O001.

5.4. Peak compression
The calculated compressive force peaks are shown in table 4. The average peaks

werc smallest in LL and greatest in TKL, but there was no significant difference
between LL and LKL. LL had the lowest peak for I I subjectg l,Kl, for 4, BL for 3, and
TKL for 2 subjects.

5.5. Compressionx time integral
The integrals of thc L57Sl compression over the accelerative phase of the lift are

shown in table 5. The average integral was smallest in BL and greatct in TKL. BL had
the lowcst integral for l0 subjectg LKL for 6, and LL for 4 subjects, but TKL for none.

The means and standard deviations ofthedurations of the accelerative phases were
427 + 58 ms in 81485 t 52 ms in LL, 481 + 69 ms in LKL, and 482 t 70 ms in TKL. BL
differed significantly from the other three (pc00l).

Table 4. Peak compression at L5Äl (|t).

Significance levelt

Mean Sd Mcdian Min Max LL LKL TKL

NS
aaa
aa

a

NS
7952 .f
7805
7W
8007

6365 824
5866 807
M2 868
6D 867

&?2 457r
5842 46'57
5905 46t9
6796 4967

BL
LL
LKL
TKL

t NS: non-significant. 'p <O05. t. p <O01. ..t p <O00l.

Table 5. Compression x time integral (Ns).

Significance lcvelf

Mean Sd Median Min Max LL LKL TKL

BL
LL
LKL
TKL

2268
24t7
2451
2770

2263
2329
2563
2733

tl

NS
360
425
390
43

r7t6 3003
1609 3296
t773 3039
t9/t7 3579

arla
3tr
tt||

t NS:non-significant. ipcO05.'rrpcO00l.
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5.6. Correctionsfor body weight ad lifting uelocity
The differen@s between lifting techniques in peak compression were unchanged

when corrected for body weight and lifting velocity. The same applies for the
compression x time integrals when corrrcted for body weight.

6. Discussion
The results of this study have depended prirnarily on the development of a new

dynamic model for assessing lumbosacral compression. The model has first been
applied to lifting tasks in which motion of the body and load was restricted to the
sagittal plane and in which truncal rotation and lateral rotation of the load have been
avoided. A further practical limitation was imposed by the length of the force-plate
(60cm), so preventing movement of the feet during the lifting action. Secondly, the
results reported here have depended on ensuring the kinematic distinctions betwecn
lifting methods. The load was therefore comparatively light and all four lifts were
carefully monitored and recorded only when succcssfully performed. That the training
proved satisfactory is reflected in thc similarity of lifting velocities for all lifts.

Movements of the body and load during lifting are relatively slow and the
magnitude of'kinetic energy developed is small in comparison to the increasc in
potential energy. In the leg-lift thc increase in potential energy is clearly greater than in
the back lift because of the vertical displaccment of a larger proportion of body weight
resulting in grcater licres at the fect in both leg and load-kinetic tifts. But with the
back-lift the posture of thc trunk aocounts for the higber levels of spinal compression.
Yct this differcncc is marginal and would be lost were the load to be lifted at a greater
horizontal distance from the low back rathcr than bctwecn the knecs.

In the load-kinetic lift the horizontal motion ofthe load was translated into vertical;
requiring activity in the flexor muscles of the shoulder and elbow and in the trunk
extensors, so ac@unting for the relatively higb pcaks and force x time integrals. This is
a clear disadvantage though it is possible that if the load can be drawn horizontally to
bring it into closc enough contact with the body to diminish the vertical force at the
hands, this disadvantage might be overcome.

In the trunk-kinetic lift the potential energy developed is comparable tothat in the
leg-lift as the initial posture is the same. The peak forcc at the feet" howevcr, was less
than for the leg lift becausc the vertical displacement of the body produd by knee
extension preceded that of the load and the upper part of the body whereupon the
action was similar to the back lift.Inasmuch as the force x time integral was higher in
the trunk kinetic lift than in the back-li& this probably arose from the greater duration
of the former.

The peak L5lSl compressions in the leg lift and the back lift were about 70/" and
LA0% higher, respectively, than the figures intrapolated from the statistical data of
Garg and Herrin (1979). The big differences are not only the result of the dynamic
effects, but a part of them arises from the exclusion of the intra-aMominal pressure in
our model. The inclusion ofdynamic effects has a greater influence in the back lift than
in the leg lift,leading to the opposite order between the two lifting techniques in these
two studies.

The peak compression was clearly greater in the trunk kinetic lift than in the leg lift
and this is of practical significance to training. The unqualified teaching of the alleged
advantage of 'using the knees' to lift is of potential value for the lower back only if it
leads to a reduction in peak values and duration of the compression. Such teaching can
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readily prove fruitless if the load is lifted in front o[ or bcside the knees: thereby either
increasing the horizontal distancc between load and low back or inducing truncal
torque. The potential advantages may also bc negated if 'using the knees'fails for want
of knee-extensorstrength. Davis et aI.(1965)demonstrated thatas themagnitudcof the

load for the legJift was increased there was a tendency to employ a lifting technique
which increasingly rescmbled the trunk-kinetic lift of this study.

Thesc are preliminary results using the new dynamic model for lumbosacral
compression. Further studies will be made using a longer force platform for a greater

variety of lifting methods, and including m@surements of intra-aMominal prcssure in
order to improve the dynamic model.

Bien qu'il soit gönåralement admis qu'un soulÖvement avec les genoux flechis et lc troncdroit
entraine une räuction des forccs compressives dans la rÖgion lombairc bassc, il faut savoir quc le

båneficc n'est realisc que lorsqu'il est possible dc soulevcr une charge entre les genoux, c'est-ådire
le plus pres du corp6. C-cttc röglc cepcndant n'est souvent basce quc sur I'analysc de la posture
iniiiale pour le soulövcmen! ignoran! dc cc fait lcs forces d'incrtic dues aux aeålerations du
corps et de la charge. Dans ettc åtude un modåle biomåcanique dans lc plan sagittd a Ötå ålaborÖ
pour tenir comptc pleinement des facteurs dynamiqucs basc sur ltnregistrement direct des

mourrcmcnts du orpq des aclårations de lä charge ct des forccs au niveau dcs pieds. Vingt
zujcts devaient soulever une boite de 15 kg dcpuis unc hauteur de l0crn jusqu'au nivcau de la
jointure des doigts, cn utilisant quatrc tcchniquc de soulÖvemcnt diffårcntes: soulåvement avcc

iajamb'i soulövement avec ledog soulövementcinåtiquedclaå-ge, soulÖwrncntcin6tiquc du
tronc. Dans les rculövenrcns 'cinötiqucs', lcs sujcts cssayaient d'utiliscr l'ånergic cinaique de la
charge en dcplaccmcnt horizontal ou allc du oorps co deplaccmcnt vcrtical, afin de rÖduire la
charge spinale. Lorsqubn cxamine les compressions maximaleg il apparait que lc soulÖvernent

avec la j"-b" entrainc la moindre contrainte. La valcur dc I intcgrale compression x tcmps
calculc sur la phasc d'acoålåration du soulÖverncnt par rapport å la contrainte totalg cst

minimalc pour le soulövernent avec le dos. L,cs resultats pour lc soulÖvemcnt cinåtique dc la
charge ne-diftraicot pas forterncnt dc ccux pour lcs soulÖvemcnts bon cinåtiques', mais lc
soulövement cinötique ayec lc tronc est apparu comml le plus contraignant parmi les tcctrniques
åtudiÖ6.

Es wird alar allgemein angenommen, da8 L^astenheben mit angewinkelten Knien und

aufgcrictrtctem Rumpf zur Roduktion dcr Druckkräftc im untcrc,lr Röckenbcrcich liihrt; diesc

Vortcilc können jdoch nur dann entstehen, wenn dic Last arischen den Knien und nahe am

Körper gehoben werden kann. Dariibcr hinaus basiert diesc Annahme häufig lediglich auf ciner

enaiysc-aer Ausgangskörpentellung beim Heben, die infolge v9n- Bcschleunigungcn des

Köricrs und der 
-I$t wirkcndcn Träghcitskräftc blciben unbcriicksichtigt. Ftir vorliegendc

Untårsuchung wurdc ein biomechanirchcs Modell in dcr Sagrttalcbenc cntwickclt" das die

dynamischcn Faktoren voll beriicksichtigt und direkt ermittclte Körpcrbcwegungcn,

Bcschfeunigungen der l-ast und FuBkräfte verwcndet.Zwanzig Vcrsuchspersoncn hoben eincn

15 kg schweren Behätter von eincm l0crn hohen Regal aul dje Hohendifferenz von

Fingergelenkcn mit vier unterschiedlichcn Hebetechnikcn: Bcinhub Röckenhub, kinctischem
L,asrcnhub und kinetischem Rumpfhub. Bci dcn 'kinetischcn' Htibcn haben die
Versuchspcrsonen versucht, die kinetischc Energie dcr horizontalen I-astbcwegung bzw. der
vertikalen Körperbewegung zur Verminderung der spinalen Bclastung zu verwenden. Die
Spitzendruckkråftc wurden beim Hub mit dan Beinen am niedrigslen. D1 Integral Druckkraft
malZ*itwar liir die Bcschlcunigungsphasc dcs Hebens im Verhältnis zur Gesamtbclastung beim
Hcbcn am niedrigsten beim Röckenhub. Die Ergcbnisse des kinetischen Lastenhebens wcisen

keine erwähncnswerten Unterschiede zu den 'nichtkinetischen' Fällcn aul, allerdings liihrte das
kinetische Hebcn mit dem Rumpf von allen untersuchten Techniken eindeutig zu gröBten
Bclastungen.
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The effect of inertial factors on
spinal stress when lifting
T P J LESKINEN, H R STALHAMMAR, I A A KUORINKA
Department of Physiology, Institute of Occupational Health, Helsinki, Finland

J D G TROUP
University Department of Orthopaedic and Accident Surgery
Royal Liverpool Hospital, Prescot Street, Liverpool

Biomechanical models used tor the evaluation ol spinal stress have mostly been static: they reveal the

postural stress caused by gravity but ignore the in€rtial forces and torques induced by the accelerations of

body segments and the load handled. In this study both static and dynamic models for del€rmining lumbosac-

ral compression were used, and the resultS f rom different models wer€ compared.
Twenty subiects litted a 15 kg box from a 10 cm high shelf to knuckle height with tour lifting t€chniqu€s: the

conventional back and leg litts and two 'kinetic' lifts with which the subiects gave kingtic energy €ither to thC

horizontally moving load or to the verticalty moving body belore litting the load itself vertically.

The results showed that thc inertial tactors increass the spinal load considerably. Comparison between thc

litting techniqucs showed that the dynamic pcak str€ss was clearly smaller in thc leg lilt then in th€ back lift.

although the static peak slress was smajler in the back lift. Th€ LS/Sl<ompression x tims intcgral, describing

th€ total strsss of a tift, was smallesl in the back litt with both models.

Introductlon

Lumbosacral compression induced by manual materials
handling has been evaluated using biomechanical
models based on the analysis of forces and torques acting
on the musculoskeletal system of a human body.
Hitherto, most such models have been static (e.9., Martin
and Chaflin,1972, Schultz et al., 1982), thus revealing thc
postural stress due to gravity, but ignoring the inertial
forces and torques induced by the accelerations of the
load and body segments. Ayoub and El-Bassoussi (1978)

introduced a dynamic element in their model by using a

mathematical simulation of acceleration. A simple
dynamic sagittal plane model employing direct recording
of the movements of the body, thc acceleration of the
load and the force at the feet was presentcd by Lcskincn
et al. (1983). The aim of this paper is to describe the
effects of dynamic factors on the spinal stress when
lifting.

Matcrlalr and Mcthodr
The study was undertaken with 20 malc subjects in the
age range 20_4.2 years (mean 28.3), of heights from 164 to
187 cm (mean 179), and weights from 60 to 94 kg (mcan
72.4). The subjects lifted a box from a shelf, l0 cm high,
to knuckle height. The total weight of the box was l5 kg
and its handles were sct 12 cm from the base.

All subjects lifted the box using four lifting techniqucs
illustratcd in Fig. l: back lift (BL), leg lift (LL), load
kinetic lift (LKL), and trunk kinetic lift (TKL). BL was
carried out with straight knces, flexed hips and bent
back. LL was performed with flcxed knees and hips, and
straight back. In LKL the box was pulled horizontally
towards the body and then swung upwards. In TKL thc
hips were first moved vertically by extending the knees,
followed by trunk extension and raising of the load. Thc
subjects practised each lifting technique until thcy pcr-
formed thc lifts precisely as instructed and only after that
were the lifts recordcd for thc analysis.

To record the movements of the body an optoelectronic

Selspot system was used with four infra-red light'
emitting diode markers attached on the knuckle of the
middle finger, shoulder, hip, and ankle. The velocities
and accelerations were computed by differentiating the
position signals once or twice, respectively. The move-
ments of the centre of mass of the load were assumed to
coincide with that of the knuckle.

The acceleration of the load was recordcd with two
tri-axial acceleromcters, one attachcd on thc front and
the other on the rcar of the box to bc lifted.

The vertical force at the feet was recorded using a force
platform,60 x 60 cm.

An ABC 80 microcomputer with 32 kbytcs program'
memory was uscd for thc collection and processing of
data. When recording at the rate of 100 samples/s; the
available memory limited thc recording time to 2.5s,

which is adequate for onc lift.

BACK
LIFT

TRUNK
KINETIC
LIFT

LOAD
KINETIC
LIFT

LEG
LIFT

O MEP Ltd lgEil vol. 12, No. 2 oo.2-2Bo/t3/m0.47 l@.00

Fig. L Lifting techniquesofthe study



Table L Peak uertical acceleration and peak oeilical uelocity ol the load

Accelcralion (ms - 2) Significant hvcl' Velocity (ms-t) Significant lcvel'

LL LKL TKL LKL TKL

BL 6.09
LL 6.29
LKL 5.17
TKL 4.94

2.26
r.82
0.94
t.'13

I

aa

NS NS NS
NS NS

NS

NS r l.2t 0. 14
r.. 1.28 0. l 5

NS t.25 0. | 5

t,29 0.21

' NS non-significant
r p <0.05; rr p<0.01i'.. p<0.00I

Tsble 2. Peak inertialforces at theleet ond the inertialforce x time integrals

Pcak (N) Significant lcvel' Integral (Ns) Significant lcvel'

Mcan LL LKL TKL Mean LKL TKL

BL
LL
LKL
TKL

68
105
43

t45

62 13 ...
il9 24
n2 26
E2 2E

24
362
255
258

NS NS
aaa aaa

NS

aaa aa

NSf..
aaa

.); :"1;i':"''"lll o " o*,

The dynamic analysis of biomechanical forces and
torques leading to the compression at the L5/Sl disc was
done using a link-segment model described elsewhere
(Leskinen et al., 1983). For the static analysis the same
model was used, but all the accelerations were s€t to zero.
ln fact the static analysis includes the effects of gravity,
and the dynamic analysis adds the effects of incrtia.

Two parameters of the L5/Sl compression were
studied: the peak compression during a lift, and the com-
pression x time integral for the period when thc record-
ed vertical acceleration of the load was positivc.

The inertial force at the feet was obtained by subtrac-
ting the weights of the subject and the load from the forcc
platform signal. The peak force and the force x time
integral for thc positive force pcriod were the parameters
detectcd.

The statistical analysis was based on one recording of
each lifting technique from each subject. The results of
each technique were compared to thc three others in
pairs using the paired t-test. The same lifts were uscd
both in the static and the dynamic analyses.

Rerultr

Load velocity and acceleration
Thc mean vertical peak vclocities and accclerations are
prcsented in Table l. The acceleration was smaller in the
kinctic lifts than in the conventional 'non-kinetic' lifts,
but there were no significant differences in the peak vclo-
city.

lnertial force at the feet

Tablc 2 prcscnts the peak inertial forccs at the feet and
the inertial force x time integrals. Both parameters werc
highcst in LL and lowcst in BL.

L5/S1 compression
Table 3 prescnts the peak compressions at thc L5/Sl disc
both with static and dynamic analyscs. Table 4 prescnts
the compression x time integrals. The static compres-
sion peaks were smallest in BL, although thc diffcrence
to LL was negligible, but thc dynamic peaks of BL wcrc

Table 3. Peak compression at IJISI (N) comptted with static and dynamic models

Static Sigrrificant lcvel' Dynemic Significant lcvel'

Mean sd LL LKL TKL LKL

Dynamic
incrcasc
(Yol

BL
LL
LKL
TKL

372
54
5El
537

NS39E9
4033
454E
4650

aaa aaa
aaa aaa

NS

6365 E24 .. .
5E66 807 NS
ffiz 86t
6n E67

NS 59.5
,f .. 45.4
.. 32.E

42.5

' NS non-significrnt
r 2<0.051 rr p<0.01 ;

Table 4. Compression x

roo p < 0.01

time integral at I-5ISI (Nsl comryted with static ard dynamic models

Significent lcvcl' Dynemic Sigrificant lcvel' Dynamic
incrcar

Mcan sd LL LKL Mcan LL LKL TKL ('AI

BL t666
LL IEt4
LKL I9It
TKL 2145

296 ..
363
319
362

aa

NS
... 2266 3@ . . ...
... 2117 425 NS ...
.. 2451 3q) ...

2770 43

36.1

28.2
27.7
29.1

'NS oon-si3nificrnr
r p < 0.05; rr p < 0.01; rrr ;r < 0.(X)l
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clearly greater than those of LL and LKL. The integral
was smallest in BL with both static and dvnamic models.

Dlrcurslon
The magnitude of the acceleration of the load, on
average more than g/2, indicates the importance of
dynamic aspects when analyzing lifting biomechanically.
However, the lower peak accelerations and the smaller
forces at the feet in the kinetic lifts than in the leg lift are
not reflected in the peak compressive loads at Ls/Sl,
which is higher in the TKL than the BL of LL and higher
in LKL than LL. Though in the LKL the dynamic com-
ponent of compression is clearly less the static com-
ponent has been increased by the addition of horizontal
motion of the load. And the same increase in the static
component appears to be produced when a lift which
begins as a LL is converted in effect into a BL.

The dynamic component of spinal compression is

biggest in the back lift which probably arises from the
relatively high angular acceleration of the trunk. Though
thc smaller dynamic components of compression may
apryar to lend favour to the two kinetic lifts, in these
experiments the advantage was probably lost becausc

subjects were not able to perform these lifts with the box
as close to the body as in the non-kinetic lifts.

Concluslon
The dynamic factors should be taken into account in
biomechanical models of lumbosacral compression, since
the results calculated with dynamic and static models
differed clearly from each other. These differences illus-
trate the importance of analysing both inertial and pos-
tural factors when studying lifting technique.
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Comparison of static and dynamic biomechanical models

By Truo P. J. LnsxrNEN

Institute of Occupational Health, Helsinki, Finland

To quantify spinal stress biomechanical models are often used. Static models
reveal the postural effects due to gravity, while dynamic models also take into
account inertial factors. We used both dynamic and static models to evaluate the
lumbosacral compression when 20 subjects lifted a box weighing l5 kg from a l0cm
high shelf to knuckle height with four lifting techniques. The mean peak acceler-
ation of the load was 4'94'3 ms - 2, thus increasing the force at the hands by over
50%. The static peak compression was 3989-4650 N and thc dynamic 5866*6629 N,
the increase due to inertial factors being 33-60% depending on lifting technique.

l. Introduction
Biomechanical models are used to quantify the spinal stress in manual materials-

handling activities in order to compare different handling techniques, to evaluate the
effects of job redesign, to predict the individual lifting capacity, etc. The models are
based on the analysis of forces and torques acting on the musculo-
skeletal system of the human body.

Most models have been static (see for example, refs. [205,408, 556]), thus revealing
the postural stress due to gravity. When using static models the effects of acceleration
are assumed negligible which leads to underestimation of the spinal stress in dynamic
activities, such as lifting.

Grieve [255] and Troupl624lused force platform and accelerometers on the load to
illustrate the dynamic aspects of lifting. In dynamic models the inertial forces and
torques induced by the accelerations of the load and body segments are added to static
florces and torques. Ayoub and El-Bassoussi [46J used in their model a mathematical
simulation of acceleration, based on the initial and final positions, and the total
displacement time of each joint. Garg et al.l242l used digitized photographic data of
body movements in their comparison of static and dynamic analysis. Leskinen et al.

[37l,372lrecorded directly the movements of the body with an optoelectronic method
and the accelerations of ttre load with accelerometers.

For this paper 80 lifts were analysed with both static and dynamic models.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Subjects

Twenty male subjects took part. Their ages were zH2years (mean 28.3), heights
16+187cm (mean I17.9) and weights 60-94kg (mean 72.4). The subjects lifted a box
from a shelf, l0 cm above floor level, to knuckle height. The total weight of the box was
I 5 kg and its handles were set l2 cm from the base.

2.2. Recording methods
Movements of the body were recorded using an optoelectronic Selspot system with

four infrared light-emitting diode markers attached to the knuckle of the middle finger,
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shoulder, hip and ankle. A second order Butterworth low-pass filter with the cut-off
frequency of 20 Hz was used for each channel.

The acceleration of the load was recorded with two triaxial accelerometers.
attached on the front and rear of the box, respectively.

The vertical force at the feet was recorded using a force platform, 60 cm x 60 cm,
constructed with strain gauges according to principles described by Terekhov [610].

An ABC 80 microcomputer with 32 kbytes program memory was used for data
collection at 100 samples/s for 2.5 s, and for subsequent processing and analysis.

2.3. Ltfting techniques
All subjects lifted the box using four lifting techniques: back lift (BL), leg lift (LL),

load kinetic lift (LKL) and Trunk kinetic lift (TKL) (see the figure):

LEG
LIFT

BACK
LtFT

TRUNK
KINETIC
LIFT

LOAD
KINETIC
LIFT

Figure l. Diagrams of motions in the four lifting techniques (from Leskinen et a|.1371,3721.

(l) The initial posture for BL was stooped with extended knees and flexed hips.
(2) For LL subjects squatted with flexed knees and hips, and the trunk as erect as

possible.
(3) For LKL the initial posture was as for LL, but the box was pulled horizontally

towards the body from a position 40cm in front of the feet, and then swung
upwards.

(4) For TKL the initial posture was as for LL, but the hips were first moved
vertically by extending the knees, followed by trunk extension and raising of
the load.

The subjects practised each lifting technique until they performed the lifts precisely as

instructed and only after that were the lifts recorded for the analysis.

2.4. Dynamic model
For the analysis of biomechanical forces and torques the concept of the'free-body-

diagram'was employed in this model using only two body-segments: the upper limbs
(segment l), and the trunk above L5/Sl level including the neck and head (segment 2).

This was justified for segment I as in all lifts from floor to knuckle-height the elbows
remained more or less fully extended.
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The position of the L5/S I disc in relation to the hip and shoulder markers was
determined using the assumptions: (i) that the pelvis does not rotate during the first 27.
of trunk flexion, the initial flexion being spinal; (ii) that after 27", rotation of the pelvis
accounts for two-thirds of the motion and the spine for the rest; and (iii) thåt the
distance from the hip to the disc is l9'2% of the distance between the hip and the
shoulder [48].

Anthropometric data from Dempster It86] were used to determine the weights,
centres of gravity and moments of inertia of the upper limbs as well as of the trunk,
head and neik [660]. To determine these values for the head, neck and trunk above
Ls/Sl it was assumed that 65'5oÄ of the weight of the trunk was above rhe L5/Sl level.

The linear (vertical and horizontal) and angular accelerations were obtained as the
second derivatives of the positions and angles after determing the centre-points and
angles of the body segments. A sliding average of eight successive samples of the
position signals was used in addition to the filtering referred above in order io improve
the calculation of accelerations.

The force-torque analysis began from segment I [371]. The components of the
reactive force across and the torque around the shoulders (d,, 4r, 4) were obtained
from equations (l!{3):

4, : ffiLoLr*mrarr, (Z)

4r: mu(g*aw)*mJg*orr), e)
T, : mr-(g * aq)xr* myayry t* mJg * a1r)x', * mrar,y\* I g., (3)

where

frtL : mass of the load,

frL : mass of segment l,
oL, olt: horizontal and vertical accelerations of the load,
or,,ory: horizontal and vertical accelerations of segment l,

g : acceleration due to gravity,

xr,lt: horizontal and vertical distance from the knuckle to the shoulder,
x'r, !'t: horizontal and vertical distance from the centre of gravity of segment I

to shoulder,

/r : lroment of inertia of segment I around the shoulders and
ct : angular acceleration of segment l.

The components of force and torque acting at the L5/Sl disc (f1,,4r, ?i) were
computed in a similar wäy, replacing the effects of the external load with the force and
torque at the shoulder:

4, + tlt2o2yt (4)

4, * mz(g * orr), (5)

4 * firxz * Frryz* mz(g * a2r)x'r* ntro2,.t'2* I2a.r, (6)

where Ir is the moment of inertia of the whole trunk * head * neck around L5/S I and
the other parameters corresponding to those previously defined, with the index 2
showing the body segment.

For the musculoskeletal system to be in equitibrium the spinal extensor muscles
must create a torque equal and opposite to To. As the erector spinae muscle group acts

tr
'br -
trtby

T_rb -
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upon the spine with a lever arm of about 5cm, the muscle force required, F,, is
obtained by dividing the torque by 0.05 m:

& : 7il0'05 m. (7)

The total compression at L5/Sl, 4, is obtained by combining the effects of muscle
forces and reactive forces taking into account their directions:

4 : F- * Fuy sin g + Fb,cos g,

where g is the angle of the trunk from horizontal.

2.5. Static model
For static analysis the same body-segment data were used, but all accelerations

were set to zero. Thus, equations (lH6) were replaced by the much simpler equations
(e) and (10):

Fa, : g(mu* mr * ^r),
4: g(mt(xr*rr) *mr(xr*xJ *mrxr).

(e)

(10)

Thus, the reactive force is the sum of the weights of the body above L5/Sl and the
load; and the torque is the sum of the products of the weights of the load and body
segments and their lever-arms in relation to the lumbosacral disc. Horizontal forces are
zero.

2.6. Parameters
Two parameters of the L5/Sl compression were'studied: the peak compression

during a lift, and the compression x time integral for the period when the recorded
vertical acceleration of the load was positive.

The inertial force at the feet was obtained by subtracting the weights of the subject
and the load from the force-platform signal. The peak force and the force x time
integral for the positive force period were the parameters detected.

Statistical analysis was based on one recording of each lifting technique from each
subject. The results of each technique were compared to the three others in pairs, using
the paired t-test. The same lifts were used in both the static and the dynamic analyses.

3. Results
3.1. Load oelocity and acceleration

Table I shows the mean vertical peak velocities and accelerations. Acceleration was
smaller in the kinetic lifts than in the 'non-kinetic', but there were no significant
differences in peak velocity.

3.2. Inertialforce at thefeet
The peak inertial forces at the feet and the inertial force x time integrals are shown

in table 2. Both parameters were highest in LL and lowest in BL.

3.3. L5ISI compression
Peak compressions at the L5/Sl disc for both static and dynamic analyses are

presented in table 3, and the compression x time integrals in table 4. The static
compression peaks were smallest in BL, but the dynamic peaks of BL were significantly
greater than those of LL and LKL. The compression x time integral was smallest in BL
with both static and dynamic models.

(8)
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Table l. Peak vertical acceleration and peak vertical velocity of the load (from Leskinen et al. [372]).

Acceleration (ms-2) Velocity (m s- t)

Significance level

Mean S.D. LL LKL TKL

Significance level

Mean s.D. LL LKL TKL

BL
LL
LKL
TKL

6.09
6.29
5.17
4.94

2.26
r.82
0.94
t.73

NS I
*ta

NS

t
rlf

t.28 0.14
t.28 0.t 5
t-25 0.15
t.29 0.21

NS NS NS
NS NS

NS

NS, non-significant, t p<0'05, rr p<0'01, t" p<0'001.

Table 2. Peak inertial forces at the feet and the inertial force x time integrals (from l-eskinen et al.1372)).

Peak (N) Integral (N s)

Mean s.D.

Significance lcvcl Significancc level

LL LKL TKL Mean S.D. LL LKL TKL

BL
LL

. LKL
TKL

rr. Ns Ns
*ta aaf

NS

24
362
255
258

68
105
43

t45

62
l19
t12
82

l3
24
26
28

faa f aa tla

NS.f.
aaa

NS, non-significant, f' p<0'01, rrr p<0'001.

Table 3. Peak compression at Lslsl (N) computed with static and dynamic models (from Lrskinen et al.
[372)).

Static Dynamic

Mean s.D.

Significancc lcvel

LL LKL TKL Mean s.D.

Significance level

LL LKL TKL

Dynamic
increasc

(%)

BL
LL
LKL
TKL

3989
4033
4548
4650

372
54
58t
537

NSf..ff.
faa aaa

NS

6365
5866
@42
6629

824 rr + NS
807 NS ...
g6E .r
867

59.5
45.4
32.E
42.5

NS, non-significant, ' p<0'05, rr p<0.01 ,"t p<0.001.

4. Discussion
The acceleration of the load was on average more than g/2. This indicates clearly

the importance of inertial factors when lifting activities are analysed biomechanically.
However, the lower peak accelerations and the smaller forces at the feet were not

matched by the peak compressive loads at L5/Sl, which was higher in TKL than BL or
LL and higher in LKL than LL. Though the dynamic component of compression is
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Table 4. Compression x time integral at Ls/Sl (Ns) co_mputed with static and dynamic models (from
Leskinen et al.1372)).

Static Dynamic

Significancc level

Mean S.D. LL LKL TKL Mean S.D. LL

Significance lcvel Dynamic
increase

(%)LKL TKL

BL
LL
LKL
TKL

r666
t884
l9l8
2t45

296
363
319
362

2268
24t7
2451
2770

360
245
390
43

I

NS

ff aa rff

NS rrf
tl

..i 36.1

.f . 29.2r.. 27.7
29.r

NS, non-significant,' p<0.05, rr p<0.01, t.. p10.001.

undoubtedly smallest in LKL, the static component appears to have been supplemen-
ted by the horizontal distance of the load from the body. There was a similar increase in
the static component of compression in TKL arising from the fact that a lift which
begins as LL is converted into a lifting technique resembling BL. The advantage of
smaller dynamic components of compression in the'kinetic lifts' therefore appears to
be dissipated. The probable reason is that subjects were unable to perform the lifts with
the box as close to the body as in the'non-kinetic lifts'.

The dynamic component of spinal compression was greatest in BL: arising
probably from the comparatively greater angular acceleration of the trunk as
compared with the other lifts.

Lanshammar [358] proved that velocities and accelerations calculated by dif-
ferentiation of noisy movement data may be noisy and erroneous, the errors increasing
with lower sampling rate and higher signal bandwidth. This phenomenon was clearly
observed in our experiments, too, leading us to use as high a sampling rate and as low a
cut-off frequency as possible, without a loss of information.

5. Conclusion
The clear differences in the results calculated with static and dynamic models show

that dynamic aspects should be taken into account when lifting work is analysed with
biomechanical models. The comparison between static and dynamic components of
spinal compression yields valuable information about the lifts.

Afin de quantifier la contrainte spinale, on utilise souvent des rnodeles biom6caniques. Les
modeles statiques råvölent les effets posturaux attribuables å la gravitö, ators que les modetes
dynamiques prennent ågalement en compte les facteurs d'inertie. Nous avons utilise, å la fois des
modeles statiques et dynamiques pour åvaluer la compression lombosacrråe auprös de 20 sujets
qui devaient soulever une caisse de l5 kg depuis un rayon situe å l0 cm du sol julqu'å ta hauteur
de la jointure des doigts, en utilisant quatre techniques de levage diffårentes. L'acceleration de
crÖte moyenne de la charge etait comprise entre 4,9 et 6,3 m s - 2, ce qui augmente les forces sur les
mains de plus de 50%. La compression statique de cröte åtait comprise entre 3989 et 4650 N et la
compression dynamique entre 5866 et 6629 N, avec un accroissement d0 aux facteurs d'inertie
entre 33 et 60% selon la technique de levage utilisee.

Zur Quantifizierung der Wirbelsäulenbelastung werdenoft biomechanische Modelle
benutzt. Statische Modelle verdeutlichen die Wirkung der Erdanziehung auf die Körperhaltung,
während dynamische Modelle auch Inertiallaktoren beröcksichtigen. Wir benutzten beidä,
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dynamische un statische Modelle, um den Druck im l.cndenwirbclbereich zu bewerten. Hierzu

haben 20 Versuchspersonen ein l5 kg schweres Gewicht mit vier verschiedenen Techniken von

einem lQcm hohen Sines bis in Kniehöhe. Die Hauptbeschleunigungsspitze beim Anheben

betrug 4,9-6,3115-2, was einen Anstieg der Handkräftc von tiber 50% bedeutete. Der

Spitzänwert des statischen Druckes betrug 39894650 N; im dynamischen Fall waren es

SåO6OOZS No. Der Anstieg entsprechend den Intertialfaktoren betrueg je nach Hebetechnik

33-60%.

#+EEfi afr.tlt ot öD tr ENDl+fi t f tv hi t rJ t rfH r' 6 n ä. ål6t + f tv t:. ! 0 g)J l: J å s
*nxhtF'Åc>h'Lt&t), ltttrt+/tvr;-j |)ltfltr+täiETt 6" lfrnäz}&ht 4Elffial+tl/i*t;t
D rslq.offiåEFtr0cm affib,6ffifgflfrtä* ?l+tl/ t:WoF.fil.ibfr,fi tfltffi+ f tv t #6t+ f tvaffifi
å IF r,' ( F+fff L /: " H 6 DfiEfrE O+A e - 2 lEå4. 9-6. 3 m/s " ?, : lL lJ + l: r v' (, S}%out-a h a
Htntr^t 6 ar b 6 " #ffit - ?lf,.'Hgggg-46s0 N, fio!C - ? t[/Jtts866-6629 N, fitåErr: J
ålär0tjf+t(/i*t:l*l{* L, 33-60%of!* L ->t:"
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A Comparison of Intraabdominal Pressure
Increases, Hip Torque, and Lumbar Vertebral
Compression in Different Lifting Techniques

J. D. G. TROUP,I Department of Orthopaedic and Accident Surgery, University of Liverpool,

and T. P. J. LESKINEN, H. R. STALHAMMAR, and I. A. A. KUORINKA, Dqartment of
Physiology, Institute of Occupational Health, Helsinki, Finland

Intraabdominal pressure (lAP), movements of the body in the sagittal plane, and the forces
apptied to the load were ruordd while I0 male subjects lifteÅ or lowqed a IS'kg box using
s& diffaent lifting techniquu and two lowering techniques. IAP data were compard with
calculated peak valu* of lifting velocity, lumbosacral comprusion and hip torque, and with
the'integral of lumbosacral compression over time. No cottsistent relationship betwen IAP
inqez.ses and any one of thuevalues emergd. Thevariation in peak IAPs was considerable.

Nonetheless, therewae significant diffaences in IAP betwen diffaent lifting and lovvring
techniques. IAP was, in genaal, less when the trunk was flexd for lifting and lowering than
when it was used in a posture nearer to the vertical.

INTRODUCTION

Increases in intra-abdominal pressune (IAP)

are normal accompaniments of short-term
tnrncal stress, and their role in supporting
the spine and aiding the extensor mechanism
is well recognized (Bartelink, 1957; Davis,
1956; Morris, Lucas, and Bresler, 196l). In
lifting, acceleration of the load is commonly
preceded by glottal closure and contraction
of the muscles of the abdominal wall and
pelvis, with resulting increases in intratho-
racic and intraabdominal pressure. When
breathing resumes, or in the case of the
glottis having remained open, the diaphragm
also contracts so that pressure increases then

I Requests for reprints should be sent to Dr. J. D. G.
Troup, University Department of Orthopaedic and Acci-
dent Surgery, Royal Liverpool Hospital, P. O. Box t47.
Liverpool, L69 3BX, England

affect the abdominal cavity alone. The
amount of pressure increase is related to the

magnitude of the load lifted or, for a given
weight, to the speed of lift (Davis, 1959), and
similar relationships apply to pushing and
pulling as well as to lifting (Davis and Troup,
1964). These results were broadly confirmed
by Andersson, Örtengren, and Nachemson
(1977) in studies of intradiscal pressure and

myoelectric activity of the back muscles, IAP

being related to both.
Moreover, there is an association between

occupations in which the incidence of report-
able back injuries is high and those in which
IAP increases commonly exceed 100 mmHg
(13.3 kPa) (Davis and Sheppard, 1980; Ni-
cholson, Davis and Sheppard, l98l; Stubbs,
l98l). On this basis, Davis and Stubbs (1980)

undertook measurements of IAP in males up

to the age of 60 during static exertions of

O 1983, 'fhc Human Factors Strcicty, Inc. All rights rcscrvcd.
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lifting force in various postures. They ex-
pressed their results as a series of contour
maps showing the limits of force that could
be exerted without incurring IAPs of more
than 90 mmHg (t2.0 kPa) at different dis-
tances from the body. These limits are based

on the averages of the population sampled
and therefore provide a useful guide for er-
gonomic application.

What remains an unknown factor is the
variation in IAP increases for a given weight
of lift, not only in the individual but also
within subgroups of the population. Thus it
may be difficult to draw a clear deduction
from any given difference between IAP in-
creases. One source of variation is back pain:
Fairbank, O'Brien', and Davis (1980) found
higher IAPs for given lifting exertions in pa-

tients with back pain than in controls.
Grew (1980) related IAP measurements

during isometric exertions to the forces ex-
erted and to the calculated torques on the
tmnk: flexor, extensor, and lateral flexor. The
relationships were generally linear, but when
he compared lifting forces exerted with the
trunk upright and flexed,IAPs were relatively
lower when flexed for a given extensor
torque. Thus the posture of the trunk ap-
peared to influence the relationship between
IAP and lumbosacral stress and thus the po-
tential relieving effect of IAP in aiding the
extensor mechanism. This is in line with the
proposal that IAP acted at a greater mechan-
ical advantage with the lumbar spine flexed
than when it was extended (Davis and Troup,
1965). When the spine is extended, the antero
posterior diameter of the trunk is nar-
rower,'and the IAP vector is closer to the ver-
tebral axis. In addition, the passive tension
in the trunk flexor muscles is increased, thus
negating any aid to the extensor mechanism.

Most of the reports that have been cited
concern the association between IAP in-
creases and static exertions of force. The re-
lationship between IAP and lumbosacral

H U MA N FACTO RS

stress during dynamic lifting is a compara-
tively unexplored topic. The interpretation of
isolated [AP results when comparing lifting
techniques is therefore less than simple. In
order to throw some light on these problems,
IAP was recorded and the results compared
with computed values for hip torque and
lumbosacral compression using a simple dy-
namic sagittal-plane model (Leskinen, Stål-
hammar, Kuorinka, and Troup, 1983).

MATERHLS AND METHODS

Subiects

Ten male subjects, none with significant
lumbar spinal disability, took part in the ex-
periments. Table I shows the data on age,

stature, body weight, and isometric lifting
strength based on the averaged maximal
force exerted over a 3-s period in the
crouched position with knees flexed and
trunk straight with the handle at ankle
height. Subjects wore trousers and low-
heeled shoes but no shirts.

Handling Techniquu

For all observations, subjects either lifted
or lowered a l5-kg box, with dimensions of
30 x 30 x 30 cm, and with handles 12 cm
above the base. Eight techniques were
studied. The six lifting techniques were:

(l)The back lift (BL) from a stooping position
with knees straight and the trunk flexed.

TABLE I

Thc Mcans, Standard Dcviations and Rangcs for
the Age, Body Weight, Stature, and Isometric
Lifting Strcngth for the l0 Malc Subjects

Mean S.O. Range

Age (years) Sg.Z
Bodpreight (kg) 72.5
Stature (cm) 178.3
lsometric lifting

strenglh (N) 1086

6.8 25-44
9.0 64-96
5.1 169-184

150 835-r370



LIFTING TECHNIQUES

(2) The leg lift (LL) from a crouched position with
the knees flexed and one foot in front of the
other, the trunk being nearly erect and with
no increase in forward flexion in the course
of the lift.

(3) The load kinetic lift (LKL) from the crouched
position with the box 40 cm in front of the
feet so that it had first to be pullcd towards
the body and then swung upwards, keeping
the tnrnk upright as in the LL.

(a) The tn nk kinetic ltft (TKL) from the crouched
position but with the hips being raised before
the box to simulate an attempt at the LL in a
subject with inadequate knee-extensor
strength.

(5) The foruard kinetic lffi (FKL) from the
crouched position but giving thc body hori-
zontal motion prior to lift-off so that the box
was swung forward and up. In this lift, sub-
jects took a pace forward as the box reached
knuckle height.

(6) The two.state lcg lift (2SLL) from thc crouched

October, 1983-519

position in which, first, the box was lifted up
so that its weight was taken via the forearms
onto the thighs and so held close to the body;
and secondly, the box was raised vertically
with the body as in the leg lift.

The two lowering techniques were:

(l) Lowering (LLO) thc box using the leg lift tech-
nique in reverse.

(2) Lowerine (BLO) the box using the back lift
technique in reversc.

In the six lifts, the box was raised from the
floor to knuckle height and held there.

Subjects were trained in these techniques
before any observations were recorded to en-

sure that the characteristic Patterns of move-
ment were performed distinctly as described.
The kinematic differences between them are
shown in Figure. l.

ca

Figure l. The six lifting techniquu: (a) leg lift, (b) trank kinetic lift, (c) forward kinetic lift, (d) back lift, (e)

Ioad kinetic lift, (0 two-stage leg lift.
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Body Movements

A Selspot monitoring system was used.
Four infrared light-emitting diodes were af-
fixed to the knuckle of the middle finger,
shoulder, hip, and ankle on the right side. The
Selspot camera with optoelectronic sensor
was placed on the coronal axis of the body so
that movements in the sagittal plane could
be recorded. For each channel a second-order
Butterworth low-pass filter was used with 20
Hz cutoff frequency. The movements of the
load were assumed to coincide with those of
the knuckle-marker.

Forces Applied to the Load

Strain-gauge force transducers with bridge
amplifiers were fitted to the handles of the
box to record the forces applied to it in the
horizontal and vertical planes.

I n t r aaM,ominal P ras s ure

IAPs were recorded using a pressure-sen-
sitive radio-ransmitting piil (Rigel Ltd, type
7014) and radio-receiver (Rigel Ltd, type
70dl0) (Davis, Stubbs, and Ridd, 1977) with
an aerial strapped to the subject's abdomen.
Before the subject swallowed it, the pill was
calibrated in a water-bath at 38"C. Before the
observation of each lift, subjects were re-
quired to remain still, breathing quietly in
order to obtain a base-line from which to
measure the IAP increase. Readings were de-
layed if necessary to await the passage of a
peristaltic wave that would otherwise inval-
idate the observation.

Data Collection and Analysis

The signals were sampled at a rate of l0o/s
with a l2-bit A/D converter and were trans-
ferred to a floppy disc for analysis. A micro-
computer was used for collection and pro-
cessing of data.

Means and srandard deviations were cal-
culated for (l) peak vertical velocity of the

HUMAN FACTORS

load, (2) peak lumbosacral compression, (3)
integral of lumbosacral compression over
time, (4) peak hip torque, and, (5) peak intra-
abdominal pressure.

For Variables 2, 3 and 4, a biomechanical
sagittal-plane model was used to estimate the
compressive load at lumbosacral (LrlS,) level
and the torque at the hip joints (Leskinen et
al., 1983). The model is based on the free-
body-diagram technique, using only two
body segments: the upper limbs and trunk,
including head and neck, as a whole (i.e., all
parts of the body above the level of the tiip
joints) for Variable 4, but for Variables 2 and
3 above the level of L5lS1.

The analysis takes into account the ex-
ternal vertical and horizontal forces applied
by the hands to the load, the internal forces
and torques caused by gravity, and the hori-
zontal, vertical, and angular accelerations
acting on the body segments. The tensile
force in the back muscles required to balance
the calculated torque at L5lSr is combined
with the gravitational and inerrial forces at
this level to give the lumbosacral compres-
sion.

In this study, the rnodel was modified to
permit correction for foot position in those
lifts in which the feet were apart (all but the
back lift and back lower). Moreover, direct re-
cording of the force at the handles of the box
was used instead of deriving it from acceler-
ation, as was done in the previous study.

The period for calculation of the integral of
lumbosacral compression over time was de-
termined by the time for which the vertical
forces on the box exceeded its weight. This
was not applicable to the twcstage leg lift
in which the lift was divided into two phases.

The significance of differences between
lifting techniques was tested using Student's
t values for paired observations: i.e., each
lifting technique was conlpared separately
with all other techniques.
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RESULTS

Speed of Lift

The peak vertical velocities of the box for
each task are shown in Table 2. Lifting, apart
from the two-stage leg lift, was faster than
lowering. The forward kinetic lift produced
the highest speeds of lift, being significantly
faster than all other techniques. The trunk
kinetic lift was second fastest, and the two.
stage leg lift was the slowest by u wide
margin. Of the two lowering techniques, back
lowering was the slower.

Hip Torque

The greatest hip torques were found in the
trunk kinetic lift and the back lift. The lowest
peaks occurred in the two-stage leg lift and
the leg lower. Peak hip torquc wcre greater
in both the back lift and the back lower tech-
nique, in which trunks were flexed, than in
the leg lift or leg lower, respectively, in which
knees wene flexed. Both the load kinetic lift
and thc trunk kinetic lift gave higher values
than the leg lift, but there were no significant
differences between the leg lift, the forwård
kinetic lift, and the two-stage leg lift. (See

Table 3.)

TABLE 2

Peak Vertical Velocity of the Load (mls)

HUMAN FACTORS

Lumbo sacral C o mp res s ion - P eaks

Peak lumbosacral compression was sub-
stantially higher for lifting than for lowering,
with the exception of the two-stage leg lift.
The trunk kinetic lift produced the highest
peaks, though not significantly higher than
for the load kinetic lift or the forward kinetic
lift. The back lift, the two-stage leg lift, and
the leg lift were significantly less. (See Ta-
ble a.)

I ntegral of Lumbosacral Compression
ovq Time

Table 5 gives the integrals of lumbosacral
compression over time for five lifts, excluding
the two-stage leg [ift. Values were highest in
the trunk kinetic lift and the load kinetic lift,
and were lowest in the forward kinetic lift.

I ntraabdominal Press ure

The results of peak mean IAPs are shown
in Table 6. These results are characterized by
a wide variance, the standard deviation being
up to 737o of, the mean for lifting techniques
and 86Vo for lowering. Yet the IAPs for the
forward kinetic lift were significantly higher
than in any other lift or lower, next in order

Significance tevels of the
Ditterence between Means (p)

Mean S.D. LL LKL TKL FKL 25tl
Litting
BL
LL
LKL
TKL
FKL
2SLL

1.n
1.22
1.34
1.37
1.48
1.00

0.19
o.'|7
0.22
0.18
0.15
0.09

n.s.
n.s.

<0.05
<0.05

n.s.

<0.001 <0.01
<0.001 <0.01
<0.05 <0.001
<0.05 <0.001

<0.001

Lowering
LLO
BLO

- 1.04

- 0.94
0.09
o.12

BLO
<0.05

n.r. - nol signiticant.
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TABLE 3

Peak Hip Torque (nm)

October, 1983-523

Significance Levels of the
Difference between Means (p)

Mean s.D. LL LKL TKL FKL ?stL LLO BLO

BL
LL
LKL
TKL
FKL
2SLL

LLO
BLO

346
263
295
360
275
243

<0.01108
77
90

117
88
85

65
73

224
29!'

<0.05 n.s.
<0.01 <0.001

<0.01

<0.001 <0.001 <0.05
n.s. <0.01 <0.01

<0.01 <0.001 n.s.
<0.001 <0.001 <0.01
<0.01 <0.01 n.s.

<0.05 <0.01

<0.001

<0.01
n.s.
n.s.

<0.01

n.s. r nol signilicent.

being the load kinetic lift. Lowering produced
the smallest IAP peaks, although for the back
lower they were significantly less than for the
leg lower. For the lifts, the back lift gave the
lowest values. IAPs were not clearly related
to the other variables.

DISCUSSION

The results for lumbosacral compression
recorded during the first four lifts (back lift,
leg lift, load kinetic lift, and trrnk kinetic lift)
are broadly similar to those reported earlier
(Leskinen et al., 1983), except that the ap-

.TABLE 4

Peak Lumbosacral Compressivc Forces (N)

parent advantage of the leg lift over the back
lift in terms of peak compression was re-
versed in the current series despite similar
lifting velocities. In the earlier study, the au-
thors pointed out that it required only a small
increase in the horizontal distance between
the load and the body for the advantages of
the leg lift to be lost. The results of this study
confirm that judgment, because there were in
fact two differences in lifting technique in the
two studies. In the present study lifting was
from the floor, whereas in the earlier study
lifting was from a shelf l0 cm above the floor.
Furthermore, except for the back lift and the

Signilicance Levels of tha
Diflerence between Means (p)

Mean S.O. LL LKL TKL FKL zstt LLO 8LO

BL
LL
LKL
TKL
FKL
2SLL

LLO
BLO

5765
6039
6647
6815
6534
5867

5317
5290

871
1087
1072
996

1394
1 184

n.s. <0.01 <0.001 <0.05
<0.05 <0.01 n.s.

n.s. n.s.
n.s.

n.3. <0.ffi <0.05
n.3. <0.05 <0.05

<0.01 <0.001 <0.001
<0.01 <0.001 <0.001
<0.01 <0.01 <0.01

<0.05 n.s.

n.s.663
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n.s. - nol significanl.
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TABLE 5

Integral of Lumbosacral Compression over Time
(Ns)

Signilicance Levels ol the
Ditferance between Means (p)

Mean S.O. LKL

HUMAN FACTORS

from the load to the L5/Sr disc does not differ
as much in that case as between the back lift
and the leg lift. The position of the L5/S, disc
in relation to the hips and shoulders is influ-
enced by the amount of lumbar flexion.

However, both previous and present results
are at one in identifying the trunk kinetic lift
as the lift with the highest values for com-
pression and hip torque. Of all the lifting
techniques observed, the lowest overall
values were shown by the two-stage leg lift.
Because the load was divided into two stages
and was allowed to be lifted close to the body,
this was a predictable result. In contrast, thc
forward kinetic lift rated fairly high in terms
of compressive stress. This may have arisen
partly because of the speed with which thc
lift was completed. Forward kinetic lift is
comparable to the lifting technique taught by
Anderson (1951), the chief proponent of what
has come to be known as "kinetic" lifting.
However, the forward kinetic lift led, by a
wide margin, to the highest IAPs: again, per-
haps, due to the speed of lift, alternatively to
the direction of the lifting effort, which dif-
fered from the other lifts.

IAPs for the back lift were the lowest for all
lifting techniques, and in this lift, the trunk
is flexed most nearly to the horizontal. The

FKL

<0.05
<0.05

n.3.

509 n.s.
655
898
865
tt33

BL
LL
LKL
TKL
FKL

2386
2554
2996
3041
2314

n.s.
n.s.

n.s.
n.s.

<0.05
<0.05

n.s. - nol significant.

back lower, the present lifts were made with
one foot in front of the other. These differ-
ences have led, among others, to small differ-
ences in horizontal load-body distance, which
would account for the reversal in the leg lift
versus the back lift effect.

Comparison of peak Ly'S, compression and
peak hip torque reveals an apparent dis-
crepancy. In the back lift, peak compression
was relatively low, whereas hip torque was
notably high, almost as high as for the trunk
kinetic lift.In part, this may have arisen from
the length of the lever arm from the load and
upper trunk to the hip: this is longer in both
the back lift and the trunk kinetic lift than
for the leg lift. But the length of the lever arm

TABLE 6

Peak Intraabdominal hessures (kPa)

Mean s.D.

Signiticance Levels of the
Ditference between Means (p)

LL LKL TKL FKL zstt LLo BLO

BL
LL
LKL
TKL
FKL
2SLL

LLO
BLO

5.3
7.9
9.5
7.O

12.O
6.9

3.4 <0.001
4.5
3.5
5.1
5.0
4.8

3.8
1.9

4.4
2.4

<0.001
<0.05

n.s. <0.001
n.s. <0.001

<0.05 <0.05
<0.001

<0.05 n.s.
n.s. <0.001

<0.01 <0.001
n.s. <0.01

<0.001 <0.001
<0.01

<0.01
<0.001
<0.001
<0.01
<0.001
<0.01

<0.05

n.!. - nol significant.



LIFTING TECHNIQUES

next lowest scores for IAps arose in the two-
stage leg lift and the trunk kinetic lift. The
trunk kinetic lift simulated the tifting partern
of the individual whose knee exrensors are
insufficient to raise load and body together
without initial knee extension and thus con-
verting a leg lift into an ordinary back lift.
Thus, the back lift and the latter part of the
trunk kinetic lift differ from the others, first
in terms of the inclination of the trunk at the
moment the load is accelerated, but also in
that the lumbar spine is then more flexed
than it is in the crouched position (Troup,
Hood, and Chapman, 1968). Therefore the
distance of the IAP vector from the vertebral
axis will be greater when stooped: hence the
mechanical advantage of maximizing lumbar
flexion and increasing the Ap diameter of the
trunk (Davis and Troup, t965). In this re-
spect, these results are in line with those of
Grew (1980).

The major findings of this study are as fol-
lows.

(l) Lifting was faster than lowering.
(2) Peak hip torques were greater when the trunk

was flexed than when the knees were flexed.
(3) Peak lumbosacral compressions were, in gen-

eral, substantially higher for lifting rhan for
lowering.

(4) Peak compression and hip torques did not al-
ways occur together in all of the techniques.
The length of the lever arm creates higll hip
torques in techniques that requirc trunk
flexion.

(5) lAPs were less when the trunk was flexed than
when the tnrnk was erect.

(6) There was no other pattern explaining the re-
lationship between the IAp änd lifiing ve-
locity, lumbosacral compression, anJ hip
Iorque.
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ELECTROT{YOGRAPHIC ACTIVITY AS AI{ IIIDICATOR OF BACK LOAD AT
I{ORK

T- Leskinen*, H. llieninen**, S- Kalli**,
I- Kuorinka*

tl- Gautreau* and

Institute of 0ccupational Health*, Helsinki, Finland;
Technlcal Research Centre of Finland**, Tanpere, Finland

I.IIITRODUqPION
Back muscles act with a shorter lever arm to lumbar vertebrae, than

external loads while €.St. handling loads. Thus the tension in back muscles
is the npst imgrcrtant factor contributing to the spinal load.

fn static conditions the electronryographic (eaq) activity and the foree
production of littÖ nuscles have been found to oorrelate well wittr each
other linearly (2, or nonlinearly (9). Assrlning the same to be valid for
back nruscles, the load on the back has often been evaluated by ttre eng-
activity of erector spinae rnuscles, as described by root nean aquares (rns)
or rectified averages of the raw eng-signal (e.9. 1, 3). Houever, in
dynanic work sorre additional factors influence thie relationship. Ttre
relationship between ruuscle force and emg-activity is strongly dependent, on
the length of the rnuscle (5); in elongated nuscles rcst of the force is
produced by pasrLve stretching, not by an active contraction. In back
nrecles usually no electric activity appears in a stooped dovn pocture (4).
lluscles develop greater forces in eceentric thån in concentric contractions
rith the sanne electric activity (5).

orrr aim hras to develop a lnrtable nultichannel system with shich
electronyography of back muscles can be recorded at work places during
normal work. The relationship between emg and biomechanically congrted
muscle force in non-rotated postures was studied in laboratory . l.loreover,
we studied the differences in emg-activities of left and right erector
spinae muscles in rotated postures in static and dynamic conditions to see
if the differences could be used as indicators of trunk rotations at work.

2. MÄTERIALS AND METHODS

The recording system had to be light and small, so that it could be
carried by a worker without disturbing the work. Hotrever, both artefacts
induced by electrode and cable movements, and electric interference had to
be rejected effectively. To fulfil these requirements a system was
constructed (Figure 1) consisting of surface electrodes, preamplifiers
attached close to the electrodes, a main unit and a snall tape recorder
(TEAC HR-3OE). The system has four EMG-channels. Besides band-pass
amplifiers, the main unit has a timer and remote control circuits for the
recorder to allow recording of fixed length samples with fixed intervals
during a whole work-day. Of the seven channels of the recorder one is used
for noise compensation and one for a time reference signal for the sampling
method. The whole recording system weighs less than I kg, and it can be
carried in two pockets.

The laboratory exlrriments were done with l0 healthy subjects, 5 men
(age 29-36 years, height 178-189 cm, weight 67-79 kg), and 5 women (age
33-42 years, height 160-l?1 ch, weight 45-64 kg).
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retnote control

filtering, ampfification
slstal sampling

Figure 1. Block diagram of the rec.ording system.

The emg-electrodes nere placed at the Ll and L4 levels on both sides of
the spine nridline. The electrodes of one electrode pair were placed
longitudinally and the displacement between the electrodes was 3 cn nhen
the subjects sat with their spine flexed. The experiments began with a
period of rest, followed by an isooetric maxiroal voluntary contraction
(Il.ftlC) of back muscles with the subjects lying prone.

Static non-rotated postures studied included standing straight, and
foryard inclinations of the body of 15, 3O, and 45 degrees. Deeper flexions
were excluded because the eng-activity uas expected to be negligible after
45 degrees (8). The subjects stood either without any external Ioad or with
a box weighing 1O or 20 kg. The angle of the hip-shoulder line was measured
visually with an angle measuring device.

In rotated lrcstures the trunk was rotated to the left or to the right so
that the line between the hands was 45 degrees rotated from the frontal
plane. The tests rrere only done with the box weighing 1O kg, and the height,
of the box was adjusted on the same levels as in the non-rotated tests.

In the dynamic tests the subjects lifted the box (or extended without, a
load) from the 45 degrees forward inclined lrcsture to erect standing and
then lowered again back to the initial posture. The same weights were used
as in the static tests. The lifts had to be done smoothly without jerks,
but no instructions were given regarding the speed of Iifts.

The emg-signals rrere sampled by the computer with an A/D converter at,
1O0O samples/s. The signal describing the emg-activity rras obtained from
the raw emg-signals by full-hrave rectification and sliding averaging with a
selectable averaging window. The peak emg-activity during the IlffC test
obtained with the window of 5OO ms was used as the scaling value for the
emg-activities recorded during the other experiments.In static experiments
the mean emg-activities of muscles during a 3 s recording period were
computed. Por dynamic experiments the window length used was 20O ms and the
p€ak activities were detected.

The emg-activity in non-rotat.ed postures was compared Eo biomechanical
muscle force estimates (BMF) based on optoelectronic kinematic recordings.
The met.hod was slightly rnodif ied f rom the nethod used by Leskinen et aI
(6), t.o produce the force of back muscles and not the compressive force on
the spine. For static postures the parameters of Iinear regression between
BMF and emg-activity were defined. For dynamic experiments the cross-
correlation function between BMF and emg-activity was computed.
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3. RESULTS
Figure 2 shows the means of the 1O subjectsr BMF and emg-activity on the

right erector spinae muscles at the Ll and L4 levels in static postures.
The BMF increased honrogeneously with the increasing flexion ang1e, but the
emg-activit,y stopped increasing after 30 degrees of inclination at the L4-
level, and even before at the Ll-IeveI.

The median coefficient of correlation in linear regression was O.831
(range O.O8 - 0.986) when aII postures were included in the regression, and
0.962 (range 0.548 - 0.986) when the inclination of 45 degrees was excluded
from the regression.

Figure 3 shows the means of the peak BMF and the peak emg-activities on
the right side in lifts. The peak BMF increased quite linearly with the
increasing external load. There was no difference between lifting and

2Okg

1Okg

okg

2Okg

lOkg

okg

45 deg 45 deg

Figure 2. Mean biomechanical muscle force (BMf) and emg-activity of right
erector spinae muscles at LI and L4 levels in static holding of O, 10 and
20 kg weights with different trunk inclinations.
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Figure 4. Biomechanical muscle force, eng-activity of erector spinae
muscles (sum of four channels, averaging windout 2OO rns) and cross-
correlation of BMF and emg-activity in a lift of 2O kg.

lowering in the BMF. Also the peak activity increased homogenously with the
Ioad. However, there was a big difference between lifting and lowering; the
peaks in lifting nere almost twice as high as in lowering.

Figure 4 presents an example of the Bt!F, the sumrned emg-activity of all
channels, and the cross-correlation between the BMF and the emg-activity in
a lift. The median peaks of the cross-correlation function were O.72 (range
0.18 - 0.97) in lifting and O.8O (range O.10 - 0.96) in lowering.

When the trunk was rotated to the left more activity appeared on the
right erector spinae muscles than on t,he left as shown in Figure 5 for
static postures. In Figure 6 the emg-activities are shown for lifts in
rotated and straight 1rcstures. The differences between the sides were
bigger in lifting than in lowering.

The standard deviations of the resrrlts, which usually were high, were
not included in the figures to improve clarity. However, the trends h,ere
conrmon to aII subjects, and the observations reported above were of
statistical significance (at least pco.O5) when tested with the t-test for
paired observations.

4. DISCUSSION
The use of long emg recordings for the evaluation of spinal load at work

is probably justified when work is done in an erect standing posture, since
the emg-activity and the spinal Ioad are very well correlated to each other
when the load is changed j,n the same posture (2). However, when the work
includes extremely stooped postures, the emg-activity gives no information
on spinal load ( 4, B). Our results of decreasing activity after 30 degrees
of inclination support, the earlj.er findings that when the musclg length is

1.5

\
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Figure 6. Average peak emg-activities of erector spinae muscles in Iifting(up) and lowering (down) in 45 degrees Ieft and right. rotated and straight(0) postures.

rncreased, an increasing portion of the
straining of the muscle itself and of the

The difference that we found in peak
Iowering despite the equal peak BMFrs is
muscles create greater forces with

force output comes from passive
posterior Iigaments (e.g. 4).
emg-activities of Iifting and
supported by the finding t.hat

equal act.ivities in eccentric
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contractions than in concenCric contractions (5). So when the force
production of muscles in real dynamic work is considered' bot'h the muscle
Iength and the rate of change in muscle length should be taken into
account.

Our suggestion is to use postural data, €.9. recorded with an
inclinometer, to correct the emg-activity of the erector spinae muscles in
different Srcstures so that the resulting. signal would corresPond the force
output of the muscles, which is very closely connected to the compressive
load on the spine. There are interindividual differences in how the flexion
is divided between the hip joint and the spine (7) and in what phase of the
flexion the emg-activity ceases (8). Such differences can be taken into
account with a carefully planned test series in the beginning of recording.

The results of the rotated postures and lifts showed that trunk
rotations can be indicated by comparing the emg-activities of left and
right erector spinae muscles, provided that the isometric test contractions
are strictly controlled to be slnrunetric. However, the results obtained in
this study were only qualitative, the quantitative aspects of rotations
need further research.
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ELECTROMYOGRAPHIC ACTIVITY
OF BACK MUSCLES, STATURE
CI{ANGES AI\D PERCET\TED
EXERTION IN CONTINUOUS
IVIÄNUAL HÄNDLING WORK

Timo PJ. Leskinen, flannu R. Stålhammar, Marie H.
Gautrear+ and Ffannu O. Nieminen

Mechanical load on the back at work has an cffect on the generation of low
back pain (Andenson 1981). To prcvent bach problems changes in work
environmcnt and work mcthods may be uscftl. To cvaluatc the rcsults of
such changes methods arc needed to cstimate thc back load at work. In this
study threc such methods wcre uscd: clectromyographic activity, starure
changes and rating of pcrceived exeftion.

EMG activity has been uscd as a descriptor of back muscle load at work
(Andcrsson and Örtengren 1984, Burton 1986). The relationship of EMG
activity to muscle force depends on muscle length and changes of muscle

length (Irskinen, Niemincn, Kalli, Gautreau and Kuorinka, 1987), but in
amplitude distributions of long recordinp the overall cffects of such facton
will bc cancelled, if the muscles have to work both concentrically and
excentrically.

The inten'ertebral discs lose thickness during work because of fluid out-
flow. Changes of stature during a work day range from a few millimetres up
to two centimetrcs (Tyrrcll, Reilly and Troup 1985). To measure such small
changes reliably a spccial mcesurement device is needed with which the
posture in successive measuremcnts is controlled to be unchanged (Eklund
and Corlett 1984).

Rating of pcrccived exertion (RPE, Borg 1982) measures subjective over-
all reactions to physical work. In manual handling the load on the back is
expected to be one of the major factors contributing to the exertion percep-

tion.
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Methods

Nine subjects (five men and four women) worked handling boxes. Lifts from
thc floor to a roller table, pushing the table about 5 m, lifts from thc table to a
conveyor belt, and these three tasks reverscd made up a cycle which was
continued for 30 min with free pacing. Each subicct sclected the weight of
the boxes with the 'rating of acceptable load' (RAL) procedure (Griffin,
Troup and Lloyd, 1984) to be acceptable for lifting from table to floor and
back up three timcs a minute for 30 min.

EMG of back muscles was recorded bilaterally at the Ll and L4 levels
with a portable system consisting of surface clcctrodes, preamplifiers, main
amplifiers and a small tape recordcr (Teac HR 30-E) (Niemincn, Kalli,
I-cskinen and Kuorinka, 1986). For scaling the EMG activity we compared
different test contractions to each other: isometric maximal voluntary con-
tractions of trunk extensors while prone (IMP) and standing (IMS), maximal
isomctric lifting force at the knee level (IML), and a submaximal 'RAL-
holding test' (RH), in which the subject hcld in 30o trunk flcxion a box, the
weight of which was the RAL for one lift in fivc minutes for an eight hours
work day (Griffin ct al., 1984).

Amplitudc distributions of full-wave rectified and averaged EMG signals
wcre used to dcscribc the musclc load at work" The distributions of diffcr-
ences bctween thc activities of right and lcft back muscles were used to
indicate trunk rotations. All distributions wcre calculated for the whole 30
min period and for the four minute periods starting aftcr the first and 26th
minutcs.

The staturc u/as measured beforc the work and after working for 5, 15,25,
and 30 minutes with a device which had five contact switches bchind the
body to control the posrure and a force platc to control the weight distribu,
tion bcrwecn heels and soles. Bcfore each stature measurement the subjects
gave their RPE in Borg's (1982) cetcgory scale (0-10) with ratio propertics.
To assess possible differences the paired t-tesr was applied (p <.05).

Results

The mean RAL for three lifts and lowerinp a minutc for 30 min was 9.0 kg
(s.d. 5.9 kg), and for one lift and lowering in five minutes for 8 h 13.3 kg (s.d.
10.a kg). Thc subjccts lifted in the averege 160 times (s.d. 31) during the half
an hour. The mean lifting frequency decreased (p<0.001) from 32 (s.d. 3)
during the first five minutes to 22 (s.d.8) during the last five minures.

The EMG activities on all four channels in different isometric tests are
given in table 1 as proportions of the activities during isometric maximal
extension while prone, which generally gave the highest activities.
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Tablc I-EMG activitics (mcen and s.d.) in isometric meximel cxtcnsion standing (IMS),
ircmctric meximel lifting (IML) and 'RALholding tcst' (RH) in % of thc ectivitics during
isomctric meximrl cxtcnsion vhilc pronc ("=9).

tcst Ll dx
mcan sd

Ll sin
mcan sd

L4 dx
mcan sd

L4 sin
mc.n sd

IMS
IML
RH

Tablc 2 shows the main statistics of EMG activity distributions. The division
of activities into classcs in steps of 50 %of RH-levcl revcaled that the activity
on thc right and left back muscles was above200 % of RH-level on Ll 4.8V0
and 7.0 % of time and on L4 2.3 and 3.3 96, rcspcctivcly. The amount of the
highest activities did not change significantly during the expcriment, but
thcrc was a shift (p<0.05) from the second lowcst class (50-100 %) to the
lowest activity class (0-50 %).

Table 2-Meens, mcdiens, 25 and 75 pcrcentilc poins of EMG activities (cxprcsscd rs 96 of RH)
of thc wholc 30 min pcrio4 and of four minutcs pcriods in thc bcginningand end of worls Thc
strtisticelly significant chmgcs from l -5 min to 26-30 mia arc shown by estcrisls: I p(0.05 end
** p(0.01.

pcrid (min) chenncl mcan mcdian 25 % 75 96

81 13
7s 35
298

78 14

72 3s
29 10

78 16

54 16

2t7

81 18

62 24
249

46
49
38
43

59
66
48
59

64
69
53
93

1-5

0-30

26-30

Ll dx
Ll sin
L4 dx
L4 sin

Ll dx
Ll sin
L4 dr
L4 sin

Ll dx
Ll sin
L4 dx
L4 sin

74
82
6l
68

58*
64r
4gr
5l r*

ll
15

10

l0

2l
28
19

24

9*
12*
8*
8*

99
105

81

89

108

r20
87
98

9l
98*
7l
79

40*
45 **
34.
35 **

Table 3 shows the statistics of activity difference distributions. The activity
on the left was slightly dominating, but on the L4 level thc distribution
shifted towards ?rlo a;nd was narrower in the end of the experimcnt.
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Table 3-Mcrns, mcdians, 25 and 75 pcrccntilc points of EMG ectivity diffcrcnccs bctwccn
right and lcft beck musclcs (96 of RH) ofthe wholc 30 min pcriod, end of four minutcs pcriods in
thc bcginning end cnd of worlc. Positivc numbcrs indicetc highcr ectivity to thc right, ncgativc
to thc left. The stetistically significant changes from l-5 min to 26-30 min arc shown by
estcrisks:
* p<0.05 end ** p<0.01.

pcriod (min) chenncls mc.n mcdien 25 94 75 96

0-30

1-5

26-30

-6
4

-8
-8

LI
L4

LI
L4

L1
L4

-6
-{ ta

-10
-4

-12
-9

-10
_4r

-38
-26

-50
-38

-38
-26 **

+24
+16

+29
+16

+24
+16

Thc mean loss of stature during thc work was 3.4 rlfil, but from thc cnd of a
15 min rest, which prcceded thc isometric tests and some othcr experiments,
the total loss was 8.9 mm. Thc mcan RPE changed from 2.1 * 5 min to 2.9 et
30 min. The changes from 5 min to 30 min were significant (p<0.05) for
both staturc and RPE.

Thc statistical analysis of changes in EMG activity during the experiment
showed that changes in mcans and 75 pcrccntile points of EMG activity
distributions correlated positively with the change in lifting frequcncy
Cr<0.05) and the mcans negatively with RPE ar rhe end (p(0.05). No
significant corrclations were found bctween stature changes and EMG activ-
ity or between stature changes and RPE.

Discussion

The frequency of lifts (160/30min) was smaller than the instruction of the
RAL procedure, which is partly cxplained by the pushing phases of work.
The drop of lifting frequency during thc experiment gave us a chance to
compare, how different methods describe the change in work load.

Electromyographic activity responds to momentary changes in work load
quickly. Therefore it describcs the real load distribution during a long work
period rcliably, but is is also applicable for comparing different work meth-
ods with fairly short recording times.

RPE reacts more slowly than EMG activity to changes in work load so
that it reflects both the momentary load and the load perceived before.
Obviously thc perception of exeftion in it was a reason for the reduction in
lifting frequency in our experiments.

Stature changcs reflect the cumulative work load, because there is no
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possibility for stature regain evcn if the work pace is reduced if there are no
rest pauses. Stature can bc uscd for all day load measurements. Also the effect
of rest pauses during work could bc studied with this mcthod.

Combination of thesc methods proved feasible, and bccause they describc
different asp€cts of the work load, they complement cach other in describing
the musculoskelctal load at work.
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The purpose of this study was to measure dose of spinal load when different
pacing methods were applied to lifting work and to develop methodology for
such measurements. The compressive load on the spine computed by a
dynamic biomechanical model and the electromyographic activity of back
muscles were used for describing the spinal load. Five men and 6ve women
worked in a laboratory on two days lifting a box up and down for 30 min on
both days, on one day force-paced (4 liftVmin), and on the other self-paced in
random order. The weight of the box was rated by the subjects to be
acceptable for the work done. The lift rate of our female subjects was higher
and that of the male subjects lower in self-paced than in force-paccd work.
There were no signifrcant differences in peak lumbosacral comprcssions nor
in the amplitude distributions of electromyography between the two pacing
methods. The biomechanically-calculated compressive forces on the spine
were lower (about 2.7 kN for the men and 2.3kN for women) than the
biomechanical necommendations for safe lifting, but the EMG activity
showed quite high peaks so that for l% of work time the activity was on
women above 60% and on men above 40% of the activity during maximum
isometric voluntary test contraction.

l. Inboduction
Mechanical load on the spine at healry work relates to back complaints and is an
important factor on the generation of low back pain (Chaffin and Park 1973,
Andersson 1981, Troup 1984). To prevent back problems it is necessary to assess the
nature of the workload as well as the capacity of an individual worker for that
workload.

Biomechanical models have been used to describe mechanical load on the spine.
Schultz and Andersson ( l98l ) showed that simple biomechanical models give results
that correlate well with measured intradiscal pressures in static loading conditions.
I-eskinen et al. (1983a and b) studied single lifts of l5kg box with 20 men.
Compressive force on the lumbosacral intervertebral disc and the time integral of the
compression over the accelerative phase of the load to be lifted was computed with a
simple dynamic biomechanical model from optoelectronic recording of posture and
movement together with measurement of forces at hands and feet. Peak lifting speed
and acceleration were derived from the displacement data. They reported peak
compressive loads of about 5 kN. In their model the lever arm of the back muscles
was 5cm as used before by Chaffin (1975) and Ayoub and El-Bassoussi 1978, for
example, but McGill et al. (1988) and Nemöth and Ohlsön (1987) have suggested
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based on their observation on cadaver and CT material that the effective lever arm of
the back muscles may be even 7.5 cm, confrrmed also by our own unpublished
observations on 20 CT scans. The biomechanical analysis of L,eskinen et al. (1987b)
included detection of hip and lumbar angles in order to determine more accurately
the location of the lumbosacral disc.

Electromyography of erector spinae muscles has often been used as an indicator
of spinal load at work (Andersso n et al. 1977 , Jonsson I 978, örtengren et al. I 98 I ).
The main weakness of EMG for describing spinal load is that the back muscles
develop no electrical activity in deep forward bending when erector spinae muscle
tension is purely passive (Floyd and Silver 1955) although biomechanically those
postures are extremely straining. On the other hand, Takala et al. (1987) found that
when subjects were lifting using the back lift technique the electrical activity of the
back muscles began even before lifting started when the subjects had to lift an
external load. They also found higher peak EMG activities in erector spinae muscles
in back lifts than in leg lifts.

In our previous study we recorded electromyography of erector spinae muscles at
the Th lz-Ll and L4-L5 levels bilaterally in both static and dynamic tests. The
relationship between muscle forces calculated with a biomechanical model and the
activity of simultaneously recorded electromyography of erector spinae muscles was
strongly dependent on the trunk flexion angle in static holding tasks so that the EMG
activity started to decrease after 30' of forward bending while biomechanical load
still increased (I-eskinen et al.l987a). Moreover, the direction of movement in lifting
tasks had an effect on the EMG activity: despite similar peak biomechanical forces,
the peak EMG activity when lowering was only about half of the activity when lifting,
becausc the muscles produced more force with the same activity when acting
eccentrically than when acting concentrically.

Repetitive lifting is work in which the load on the subject can be expected to be
strongly dependent on pacing, but there are only a few studies on the effect of pacing
in lifting work. Rönnholm et al. (1962) studied the effect of pacing in lifting work and
found that in self-paced 'rhythmic' work the physiological cost was lower than in
paced work. Karvonen and Rönnholm (1964) found a lower 'impulse rate' in
electromyography in rhythmic than in paced lifting. They also found changes in the
pattern of myopotential activity between the participating muscles indicating that
the central nervous control of movement was affected by temporal pattern of pacing
the work. Mital et al. ( 1987) observed force-paced and self-paced lifting in l7 men
and l0 women when the subjects had to palletize 16.8 kg boxes with handles. They
found that the lift rate was increased from 6 liftvmin in force-paced work to 9.7
liftVmin in women and 12.9 lifts/min in men in self-paced work. Heart rate and
oxygen uptake increased in proportion to the increased lift rate from 103 to 130
beats/min and from 4.2 to 8.6 kcaUmin on men and from 122 to 134 beatVmin and
from 4.6 to 7.1 kcal/min on women, respectively. They concluded that in self-paced
work subjects chose lifting frequency which probably was physiologically too
demanding for an 8 h work day.

Using various methods of indicating the effects of spinal loading we concluded
that EMG activity described well the musculoskeletal load distribution during work
while changes in stature and rating of perceived exertion described the cumulative
effects of the load (Leskinen et al. 1988). The purpose of this study was to measure
dose and response of spinal load when different pacing methods were applied to
lifting rvork and to develop methodology for such measurements. The dose was
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described by the compressive load on the spine computed by dynamic biomechanical
methods and by the muscular activity of back muscles measured
electromyographically. To measure the effects of the load on the subjects'spines we
measured changes in stature, and used psychophysical methods to measure how the
subjects perceive the load. Hitherto no one has combined biomechanical methods,
EMC, stature measurements, and psychophysical methodology to study continuous
lifting work. The combination of biomechanical methods, EMG, stature
measurements, and psychophysical methodology was expected to give an overall
view of spinal load and its effects during continuous lifting work. This pap€r reports
the biomechanical and muscular load; stature changes and perceived exertion are
reported in another paper (Stålhammar et al. 1992).

2. Materials and methods
The subjects of the study were five women (age 35-43 years, weight 47-70k9, stature
158-l70cm) and frve men (29-49 years, 6l-78kg, 164-182cm). The subjects first
selected the weight of a box, 30x30x30cm with handles, to be acceptable for 4
liftVmin for 30 min applying the 'rating of acceptable load'(RAL) method (Griffin el
al. 1984) for the task specifred.

The continuous lifting work consisted of lifting the box of the selected weight
from a level l0cm above the floor to knuckle height and back down for 30min. The
subjects were asked to hold the box for a while after lifting it up before lifting down to
separate clearly the two phases, The overall time forone lift up and down was around
5 s, but it was not controlled and thus it varied between subjects. The subjects
participated in two sessions: On one day they worked using a forced pace ('force-
paced', one lift up and down every l5 s guided by a clock in front of the subjects, and
on another day pacing their work by themselves with no clock in sight ('self-paced').
The order of the pacing methods was randomized so that half of the subjects worked
frrst self-paced and half force-paced. No instructions of lifting technique were given.
Before the 30 min work period the subjects rested for l5 min and after the work for
30 min lying supine in a relaxed posture with the legs elevated on a pile of pillows
('Fowler's posture').

The lifts were counted and the mean lifting rate for each 5 min period during work
was calculated. One lift up and down was recorded for biomechanical analysis with
an optoelectronic system (Selspot) seven times during the 30 min work period: during
the first and last minutes and in about 5 min intervals between them.

The biomechanical analysis included detection of hip and lumbar angles
(Leskinen et al. t987b), peak lifting speed and acceleration, calculation of
lumbosacral compressive force and its time integral over the accelerative phase of the
load with a dynamic biomechanical model modified from Leskinen et al. (1983a),
and changes in potential energy of the body and the load during a lift. The model is a
link segment model which calculates the torque around the lumbosacral
intervertebral disk taking into account the inertial effects of the body segments and
the load. From the torque the muscle force of back muscles required for balancing the
body is calculated, and the lumbosacral compressive force is obtained by summing
the effects of the muscle force and the weight of the upper body. In fact the 'muscle
force' is a single muscle-ligament equivalent including both passive tension and
active contraction.

The modifrcation of the biomechanical model included the following three items:
( I ) directly measured forces on the handles of the box to be lifted were used instead
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of acceleration of the box; (2) the location of the centre of L5-S I intervertebral disc
was calculated based on the marken on the fin attached on the sacrum; and (3) the
effective lever arm of the back muscles was increased to 7.5cm according to the
suggestion of McGill et al. (1988).

Electromyography of erector spinae muscles at the Thl2-Ll and L4-L5 levels
bilaterally was recorded with a portable four+hannel recording system consisting of
surface electrodes, EMG preamplifiers, main amplifiers, and a small tape recorder all
carried by the subject (Nieminen et al. 1986). Movement artefacts were minimized
using short ( l0 cm) electrode leads and by the lower cut-offfrequency of l0 Hz of the
preamplifrers. Before the subjects started the work they exerted twice the isometric
maximum voluntary contraction of back muscles in prone posture (IMVC). The
force exerted was recorded with a force transducer and a strap around the body just
under the arms. The lever arrns between the centre of the strap and the centre points
between the electrode pairs were also recorded to obtain the corresponding torque at
the electrode sites.

The amplitudes of full-wave rectifred and averaged EMG (EMG activity) were
expressed in percents of the activity during IMVC. Parameters of the amplitude
distributions of EMG activity were used for statistical comparisons. In these
distributions the 95% and 99% points (p95 and p99) describe the activity level which is
exceeded for 596 and l% of total work time, resp€ctively. As the accelerative phases of
lifts usually last for 0.2-0- 5 s or I -3% of the interval between lifts selected for the paced
work of this study, these points werc expected to dcscribc the muscular activity levels
during lifts and thus to be related to the proportion of lifts of the total work time.

No corrections for muscle length nor for speed of concentric or cccentric actions
were made because of the lack of a practical and reliable method to measure
continuously these phenomena. However, the errors caused by these facton to the
amplitude distributions over periods containing equal amounts of concentric and
eccentric actions were considered to be similar in the two experiments, which
justifies the comparisons between them.

3. Results
The force produced during IMVC of back muscles ranged for women from 375 to
850N (mean 642N), and for men from 445 to I l60N (mean 858N). The resulting
torques at the L5-S I level were for women from I l2 to 268 Nm (mean 190 Nm), and
for men from I l8 to 325 Nm (mean 259 Nm).

Women's mean rating of acceptable load was 7.5kg (SD 2.0kg) and men's
significantly (p<0.05) higher I l.5kg (SD 2.8kg). The mean RAL was l4+2% of
isometric back muscle strength on men and l2+ 4% on women.

With forced pace all subjects lifted 120 lifts in 30min, i.e., 4 liftVmin as
instructed. With self-pace women's lift rate (120-221 lifty30 min, mean t SD
169+40) was significantly (p<0.05) higher than men's (68-l19 lifty30min,
mean + SD 93 + 20), but the total weight lifted during 30 min did not differ because
of different RALs.

Table I shows biomechanical results of one lift at 5 min and of another lift at
25 min of the work period. No statistically signifrcant differences in kinematic
pattern of lifts (lumbar curve, peak velocity, peak acceleration), biomechanical
loading, nor potential energy changes were found b€tween the two pacing methods
except that at 5 min men's peak lifting velocity was higher in force-paced than in self-
paced work (p<0.05). The increase of men's lifting velocity in self-paced work was
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the only statistically signifrcant temporal change from 5 min to 25 min. The average

lumbosacral compression peaks for men were 2.7 kN (range 2'l-3'6) and for women

2.3 kN (range 1.8-2.8).

Table l. Biomechanical results of lifts at 5 and 25 min of the 30min work period, means and
SDs of five men and frve women. Key PED-potential cncrgJ change during lift Ul,
curve: lumbar cuwe in the initial postunc of the lift [1, rr-pcak vertical velocity of the
load [m/sl, c-pcak acceleration [m/s21, l5Qrpcak lumbosactal compression ftN],
int:compression integral over thc accelcrative phasc of the lift [kNsl.

Self-paced
Men Women

Force-paced
Men Women

5 min
PED
curve
v

a
rsc
int

25 min
PED

. curve
v

a
IsC
int

467 x.72
14.9 t 6- l
0.82 + 0. l4

2.3 + 0.8
2-7 x,0.3
t.5 +0.3

46Ex.72
t7.l r 13.9
0.93 t0- 19

3.0r 1.0
2.8 +0.5
t-8 +0.8

321t85
8.5 + 9-7

0.90 + 0.20
2.5 x,l-3
2-3+O-2
t.7 t0.4

329 t 90
12.7t l0.E
0.95 +021

2.8x,1-2
2.2 + 0.2
r.3 t 0.6

468x,74
9-8+7.2

0.98 t 0. l6
2.8 +0.7
2-7 *,0-3
1.5 r 1.0

457 x.63
l1.0r9.9
0.96t0-26
2.8t 1.4
2.7 x.4.6
1.2 t0.3

315 + 90
3-4+ 7.8

0-93 +0.26
2-6x,l.l
2-2+0-2
l-2 t0-3

32t +76
4-2!9-9

0.91+0.27
2.5 +0.8
2.3 t 0.3
l-4 +0-4

Table 2 shows the medians and the p95 and p99 points of EMG activity
amplitude distributions on all four EMG channels on men and women for force-
paced and self-paced work for the 30 min work period. The distributions revealed
quite high peak loads despite the moderate weights. For l% of work time (p99) the

myoelectric activity at L4-L5 level was above 40% of the activity during IMVC in
men in both force- and self-paced work, and 60% of lMVC-activity in women in self-
paced work. At the upper level the activity peaks were somewhat smaller. The
difference between men and women was statistically significant (p<0'05) for the

rieht side at Tht2-Ll level only. There were no significant changes in the activity
distributions during the 30 min period between the two pacing methods.

4. Discussion
The lift rate of this study 4.0-7.4lifts/min for women and 2.3-4'0liftJmin for men

is not unusual in industty,€.g., in assembly line task. Brinckmann el a/. (1988)

observed marked decreases in the strength of cadavers' motion segments with high
number of load cycles. This may suggest that repetitive lifting even with moderate
loads is hazardous. On the other hand, Chaffrn and Park ( 1973) stated that infrequent
lifting (below 50 times/day) may be more hazardous than more frequent lifting, as

long as the rate is below about 150 lifts a day.
The small kinematic and kinetic differences between lifts of different pacing

methods showed that the subjects' lifting techniques were only minimally affected by
pacing. The peak compressive loads were moderate, remaining beneath the 3'5 kN
level defined as the biomechanical criterion on action limit for manual lifts by
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Table 2. Medians and 95% and 99% points (p95, p99) of EMG amplitude distributions
expresscd as % of isometric maximum voluntary actiyity on the four EMG-channels,
means, and SDs of men and womcn for sclf-paced and fiorce-paced work for thc 30min
work p€riod. Signifrcance of differences betwecn men and women is shown: NS:not
signifrcant, *:p<0.05.

Sclf-paced
Men Women

Force-paced
Men Women

Thl2-Ll right
median
p95
p99

Thl2-Ll left
median
p95
p99

L4-L5 right
median
p95
p99

L4-L5 left
median
p95
p99

1.5 + l.l
20-l + 6.9
28-7 +8-9

1.5 + 1.4
23-9x.7.4
34.3x,9-6

1.3 +0.8
30-3 + 10.8
42.2x.14-6

2-8x.2-8
33.4+ 13.4
46-5+ t7-3

7.0t7.7
35'7 + 12'2
51.0t 15.5

6-2+ 5-2
33.7110.3
46-2+ ll.7

8.6 + 8.3
44.9 + l9-7
62.6+23-l

7-3+6.3
43.4x,13.4
61.8t l2.l

2.0+2.7 NS
2t-4+7-2 NS
30-4x9-2 NS

3-3+3-7 NS
27-4+ t4.6 NS
40.4+ 22.1 NS

2-4x2.2 NS
29-l+ ll.3 NS
41.3+ 13.3 NS

4-l!4.1 NS
32.3x,21.9 NS
45.9t31.E NS

1.8+ 1.5
3l-4x.12.7
43.5 + 14.6

1.6 + 0-7
29-3+ t3-9
41.0+ t7.I

l.l +0.3
37.8 + I l-4
56.7 +21-O

l.t +0.6
38-8 + 8.7
54-3+ 13.6

NS
tf

a

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NIOSH ( 198 I ). The compressive loads of this study were about 30% lower than those
of l-eskinen et al. (1983a and b) who studied single lifts of l5 kg box with 20 men.
Part of the difference comes from the modifrcations of the biomechanical model and
the lower average weight of the box in this study, but in this study also the
accelerations and velocities of the box were lower than in the previous study.

The p99 values of EMG activity distributions found in this study show that the
back muscles act at high activity levels even during quite moderate liftihg tasks: at
L4-LS level the p99 activity was on men above 40% and on women above 60% of the
activity of IMVC.

It should be noted that the EMG activity only describes the amount of electric
activation for a muscle to produce the required force. To get a description of the
force itself, corrections for muscle length and for concentric and eccentric actions of
muscles are needed (I-eskinen et al. 1987a). As more myoelectric activity is required
in concentric than in eccentric work to produce the same force, the exclusion of the
corrections overestimates the role of concentric phases of the work and
underestimates the eccentric phases. For example, during concentric action the EMG
activity of 400,6 of the activity during IMVC is related to muscle force well below 40%
of IMVC. In our experiments the subjects worked as much concentrically as

eccentrically, so that the mean activity would not have been strongly affected by the
corrections, while the p95 and p99 now probably described the peaks of concentric
actions (lifts up) only. However, the corrections would have been similar for both
experiments with different pacing, and thus would not have had an effect on the
comparisons between them.

Because the men in this study worked at a lower lifting frequency with self-pace
and women with a higher frequency than with forced-pace, changes to lower
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amplitudes for men and higher for women had been expected in EMG activity
distributions in self-paced as compared with force-paced work. However, the changes

found in this study were too small to reach statistical signifrcance. The faa that the

subjects had themselves chosen the load they were going to lift (RALprocedure),
may have resulted on smaller differences between self-paced and force-paced work
than if the load had been externally determined.

The finding of Karvonen and Rönnholm (1964) that the EMG was less active in
'rhythmic' than in paced work is in line with our result that the women's EMG
activity did not increase markedly even though they increased their lift rate by about
40% for self-paced work. This may reflect better utilization of elastic energy or less

antagonistic muscle activity in self-paced worked than in force-paced work.

Unfortunately our methodology did not allow us to study these phenomena. But also

our male subjects developed almost similar EMG amplitude distributions in paced

and in unpaced work despite the lower lift rate in paced work which reflects the fact

that they did not really work in a 'rhythmic' way and that is why the benefits of self
pacing were minimal with such a low lift rate.
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The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of the load on the human
spine during force-paced and self-paced lifting and subsequent rest. Five women
and five men worked under self-paced and force-paced (4 liftVmin) conditions on
two days lifting a box for 30 min. The weight of the box was determined by the
rating of acceptable load (RAL) method. During the work the lift rate was
observed, and subjects made ratingof pcrceived exertion (RPE) in 5 min intervals.
The stature was measured with a staturemeter before and after the work period
and during the following 30min rest lying In self-paced work women had a higher
lift rate than men (p<0.05). In general, RPEs increascd towards the end of the
lifting period but RPEs did not differ between women and men or between sclf-
paced and forcc-paced work. The mean shrinkage during the 30 min work was in
self-paced work 5'l + 2.0 mm for women and 5.8 + 1.2 mm for men, and in force-
paced work 5'8 + 2'3 mm and 6.8 t 2-2 mm, respectively. There were no significant
differences in shrinkage at work between women and men nor between the two
different pacing methods. During the 30 min rest recumbent the subjects regained
almost the same amount of height as they had lost during lifting. The rapid
shrinkage and recovery when loading and unloading suggest that a few minutes
rest lying after heary activities would be benefrcial for the spine.

l. Introduction
Grifhn et al. ( 1984) first reported a quickly-apptied, psychophysical assessment of
acceptable weights for dynamic lifting: the rating of acceptable load (RAL). Subjects
were asked to fill a box with weight they judged acceptable for themselves for lifting
between table and floor at 5 min intervals over an 8 h working day. The standard
RAL test has proven sensitive to load characteristics and to the work tasks assessed
(Stålhammar et al. 1989, l99l).

When the spine is compressed disc hydration is reduced, and discs lose height
(creep) (Köller et al. 1984). As a result the stature changes diurnally about l0lo (Reilly
et al. 1984). Shrinkage is related to biomechanical load on the spine (Eklund and
Corlett 1984), and to ratings of perceived exertion or discomfort (Troup et al. 1985).

Our aim was to study the effects of load on the spine during lifting of loads
(weight determined by the RAL method) under force-paced (4 lifts/min) and self-
paced conditions, and of the subsequent rest on stature and psychophysical rating of
perceived exertion (RPE).
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2. Materials and methods
The subjccts of the study wcrc fivc women (mean + SD of age 38 + 3 years, wcight
57 + l0 kg, and stature 164 + 5 cm) and five men (37 t 8 years, 69 + 6kg, and
176+ 7cm, respectively). The subjects lifted a box (30x30x30cm) with handles
from a l0 cm shelf to knuckle height for 30 min with two pacing methods on separate
days: self-paced and force-paced of 4 lifts/min. The subjects selected the weight of the
box with the RAL method (Griffin et al. 1984). See Leskinen e, al. (1991) for the
details of the procedure. The lifts were counted in 5 min intervals, and at the end of
these intervals the subjects were asked to rate their RPE in Borg's ( 1985) category
scale (0- l0) with ratio properties.

The stature recording device (figure l) r.vas similar to that described br Eklund
and Corlett (1984). though some modihcations were made. Visual feedback through
a graphic computer screen helped thc subject to find the same pre-trained posturc for
each measurenrent. The stature was recorded automatically with a displeccmcrrt
transducer after the outputs of six posture su,itches and a force plate urrdcr thc f-cct

were acceptable for t\\,o seconds. The stature was measured six tinres during an

experiment: at arrival into thc laborator'1:after l5 min rest with thc trunk supinc and

Figure l. Stature nreasurement.
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the legs raised (Fowler's position); after 30 min lifting work; and after 5, 15, and

30 min rest in Fowler's position. Each measurement was repeated three times, and

the median of the three values was used for further analysis.

3. Results

The isometric strength of the subjects has been reported by l-eskinen et al- (1991).

Women's mean RAL was 7.5 kg (SD 2'0 kg) and men's significantly (p<0'05) higher

I I .5 kg (SD 2.8 kg). The mean RAL was 14 t2% of isometric back muscle strength on

men and 12x.4% on women.
Table I shows the lift rates and RPE values for women and men for the twu

pacing methods. With self pace, women had signifrcantly higher lift rate than mert

(p<0.05; at 20,25,30min and total p<0.01) but the total weight lifted during

30min work did not differ because of different RALs.

Table l. Means and SDs of number of lifts and total mass handled (in kg) in 5 min periods, and
rating of perceived exertion (RPE) at thc end of the periods for women (n-5) and men

(n:5) during 30min lifting work with two pacing methods (A-sclf-pacc4 B-fiorce-
paced, 4 liftJmin). Statistical significance of differences between women and men are

shown: NS-not significant, r:p(0.05,'a:p<0'01.

A-sclf-paccd

Period

WOMEN

Lifts Mrss RPE Litu

MEN

Mass RPE

5 min
l0 min
l5 min
20min
25 min
30min
Total

29t8'
27 x.61
27 +8'
2t=7t'
29t8"
29 x.6"

I69 + 40"

207+31
194x,13
196t 54
205x,57
213r 5l
214t 50

t229+258

l.l t0.9
l.9a l.l
2.1 t 1.4

2-5t t.E
2.tr 1.5

3.4t 1.5

lEt4
l6 r4
l5+3
14x,4
l4r 5

l6r 5

93+20

214 + 85 0.9 + 0.2
195 + 79 l.l t0.6
18l +76 1.5+ l-0
t59+71 l.l t0.6
170+90 l.8r0.E
t 86 + 92 1.610.9

I 105 t 472

B-force-paced

Period Lifts

WOMEN

Mass RPE Lifts

MEN

Mass RPE

5 min 120

lOmin *
15 min tt

20min t'

25 min "
30 min *
Total 120

l50t40r

900 + 240'

0'8 t 0.5
l.4r l.l
2.1 r 1.4

2.3 t l'5
2.E r r-5
2.8 t 1.5

20

r20

230t55 1.7+ l'0
" 1.9 + 0'9
" 2.2 +0'8
r' 2.2 + 0'8
" 2.4 + l'l
'1 2'6 + 0'9

t380t331

Figure 2 shows the changes in stature. The mean shrinkage during 30 min work

was in both experiments for both sexes 5-6 mm. The height regain after 30 min rest

was equal to the mean shrinkage. The stature changes did not differ statistically

significantly between women and men nor betrveen the two pacing methods.

4. Discussion

The insignificant differences in women's RPE between self-paced and force-paced
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30 min
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REST

15 min

$| women (n.+)

I uen (n.s)

A Self+aced

B Force-paced, 4 lifts/min

Figure 2. Stature changes (mm) for women (n-4) and men (n:5) during 30min lifting work
and 5, I 5, 30 min rest in Fowler's posture (A: self-paced, B - force-p aed, 4liftVmin). The
means and SDs of thc subjects are shown.

work despite the higher lift rate in self-paced work reflect the preference of self-paced
to force-paced work. RPEs were at a moderate level in both experiments but they
tended to increase with the duration of lifting (table l). Lower lift rate for men in self-
paced than in force-paced lifting at 15, 20 and 25 min (p<0.05) and respectively
lower RPEs at 20 and 30 min (p<0-05) confirm the relation berween lift rate and
RPE.

The differences between sexes in the lift rate of self-paced work might indicate
that in the RAL test the female subjects underestimated and the male subjects
overestimated the load they can handle. Our subjects were unused to lifting and
usually unexperienced subjects have assessed higher acceptable weights for the
standard RAL test than professional lifting workers (Stålhamm ar et al. 1989, 199 I ).
The results are in line with the earlier finding of Karwowski ( l99l ), that women are
more realistic in selecting the acceptable weight of lift than men.

The amount of shrinkage was similar with both sexes and in both pacing methods.
The subjects lifted over 900 kg during 30 min and the total shrinkage was over 5 mm.
The dynamic loading of this study and the preceding I 5 min rest in Fowler's position
could have an effect on the overall shrinking. Frequent movements pump fluid in
and out of the discs thereby improving their nutritional supply (Urban et al. 1982). In
our study the stature loss during moderate lifting work for 30 min was virtually
regained during 30 min rest after work. Because of fast regain at the very beginning of
the rest period short recovery pauses would seem beneficial for the spine metabolism.

The method for measuring changes in stature was proven repeatable and sensitive
for assessing both loading and unloading of the spine. More investigation is needed
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to get observations of large population to frnd out reliable relations between

musculoskeletal symptoms and shrinkage.
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